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Th« Auerlu» Urn>pondent (Ira «ta4 *£°°^M“/rrllpï ,̂It7"0‘V »«*yS ‘̂fet uU.T; dated 

»> ■„■•: ; _____ Apia, Santon, J.e, fi, Jbhn C. Klein, who
n, v,.,__________.. . _ , denies having nrged the Samoans to fire on
| War. ike BeLTIr Ib^^JÏTtod ‘h* 1Gorman*’ *v* Mktsafa told me he 

•>*« tllw—The French Ministry Be- d”P1y regretted that his army had been 
**•"* fc*‘ Fames Beiweea Ike Tender.! forced to take the tires of the Germans, but

Paws, Jan. 88-In consequence of the “>•? could have done nothing else unless /‘**“*r !”*** L___ _
Met*» of General Boulanger yesterday the “>•* would hare then satisfied to be killed °",W1' J“: 28~®*w .
Ministry tendered their resignation, this without making any resistance. He and BoweU ,h“ 'eo”"d .*"**'. ü^»niie*D

ence this morning with many men promi- ?ruel and unjust treatment Without retails- **>ont the matter,rut. That Canadian cars 
nent in political life It is his in tan- through a dtalte not to home into con- were made to pay duty because it was 

atom to Oalmlv await events and .-~nt ?“* with the Germans, yet the time had at thought they were entered for focal uses 
W1 the responsibility the situation invSvm1 whto ,iPUn<J?d rod not for through tro&c. The American
He w&l not abandon the Presidency until *° ^°P*l^!,lle **id* £•* the la* in regard to the importation of railway

sxu.» s?ü r ^°ih” '■«rw’fr
an^^J aètiou rtit tàTéhamW of ^ i.h* G party ***'" Counvil sat from tl until frtt-day and Is

egategfejM **~e- Shr^Ktors.XTbrSi SM.“JïïÆ.ar2; fe:
• It iMCaW a majority oi the Ministry are eVjry»(v?r,nafn lV ^moft1 w<iMd be killed ^I>r. Robertson» the Libersl member for

yr42î'B&2*îME£
«• r-ssts dFrut cmesssseu?

member* of it. thETTlkS or property of Americans and the English formed its services between Prince Edward 
advocate strong anti-Boulanniat meunras P*°Pl® be, placed'in dkngur. He advised bland and the mainland. He thibka the 
by the Goromment. They urge that 5er*°“ gf.'b® nationalities najwd to put Stanley can keep up communication with 
Geh. Campenon be asked to form a Cabi tis?' °ï?r îh?ir ^°n8e* othef property the island for at least eleven months In tile 
Bet ^ ‘Clbl and a black baud oround eadi arm so that year. On the trip made by him she went

Various questions which it was nronosed 5®î*ve, from d“tttaî P*14* wh,° through a field of ice varying from nine toEteSSmSESS; fifteen inches in ihiekneas.,

h^Lr^^dttirA-ro ~Th^^W^Uting 
chLbe^TLowff tJh^v^rnt^tgXthîT^Lo^Z An !lddl^.ere“ed “ annex Samoa. This petition has

sasagp.ytagjg æjxÆst

thd "*don gad" who have allied themselves with

gi^h^Xid^tfkl^i^tût^bût E *E# enSy
a Md tnlay ^ mTV* c“te- Vet the Germans who hav. obtain.
£Wil to rt-esUbluh the scrutin d arrondis- ed the signature* will In dot time announce

B*VT“luJ 01 tbe W* to thy world. with a flourish of trumpets 
desire ihe introducttoD of both measures to- that thé American and English subjscts in 

Wock Jouvencalspro. Samoa, with but. fatTiUptioai have
^ITmhtidrole. it is considered thbt **

the election of Boulanger menaces the re-
pubhèj 90,000 Conserve tires and 180,000
Republicans having voted for him. One
minister in speaking of the situation quoted
(tiie words of Thiers : “ We should take
everythingseriously, nothing tragically.”

The Journal des Débats says that at a 
meeting in the rue Lincoln last night, sev
eral Radical deputies urged the formation 
an the spot of a ministry of action which 

• should present itself in the Chamber of 
Deputtip immediately and demand author
ity to prosecute Boulanger for treason.
Màny of those present opposed the sug
gestion, and the meeting dispersed at 4 
o'clock this' morning without earning

it: j.

1F. D. MATTHEWS OR D. R. WILKIK fTEE CITY’S IAT1E SUPPLYSTILL THE ROMISH QVBSTIOIt.

Sseltlng nesting or Preteslants-Bvangell 
enl Allia»ee Brsae» farmed.

A meeting was called in Association Hall 
last night for the purpose of organising a To
ronto Breach of tbe Dominion Evangelical 
Alliance. 1 i. .

Senator Macdonald, who was in the ohsir,
- exidaimid that the only condition required for 

membership was that the candidate should be 
a member ot a Christian church and should 
subscribe one dollar annually. He briefly ex
plained the principles of the Alliance.

Rev. John' Burton broached tbe topic of 
Roman ' Catholic power. “ Between Roman

THE L1BISUTIYE HOUSE.the zicense scandal.TOPICS FROK THE CAPITAL. Mere Extracts Frew Ike FrevlactsI Frees 
-Art InvsslIgMlea Demanded.

The World find* the country prêts-teeming 
with commonte.on its revelations in regard to 
the liornse scandal unearthed in this city. 
We have only. room, for a sample few s

The Question That New Agitates Beard ef 
Trade Mehtbera.i Ji

mrrrt BUSINESS ONTARIO’S LAW-MAKERS 
DESPATCHED TMSTMRDAT.

tlCTS NOT TBT HEARD PROM 
ON THE SUBJECT.

Around the commission offices^ where busi
ness is not unseemingly brisk, tlie general dis
cussion is on the topic of the Board of Trade 
Presidency. Friends of both candidates are 
canvassing in right good earnest and meet 
with all sorts of excuses and argumente. The 
general feeling is that if Mr. Matthews had 
made up his mind to run and had announced 
that fact some tinge before nomination day, 
there would not nave been any opposition 
from Mr. Wilkie. Some peculiar things are 
said about both gentlemen. Mr. Matthews 
comes in for s share of disfavor for "trying to 
shoulder all the honor of the Board of - Trade 
and refusing to drop out and give others a 
sliow.” Then again. "He’s a director of tbe 
O. P. R., and now that that, railway is getting 
an eastern entrance to the city, they want Ins 
help and influence as President of the Board 
ofjflreds.” .

Some say, “He's a grain man and I don’t see 
why. some other section of the board has 
not as good a right to the presidency as the 
grain section."

New then it comes Mr. Wilkie’s turn. Says 
one,.“He’s a public servant as manager of the 
Imperial Bank and he cannot attend to 
the Board of . Trade like Mr. Matthews 
did. Don’t you know that last year Mr. 
Matthews attended over GOO meetings 
of that board ? Now, that’s over two s 
day, ain’t it? Well, can Mr. Wilkie 
do that ? No, of course he can’t. 
Why can’t be? Why, because his bank busi
ness won’t let him. That’s why !” The next 
objection heard is that Mr. Wilkie will op
pose end delay the erection of the new build
ings, but that objection doesn’t carry any 
weight because the council have all the “say” 
about that.

Both Mr. Matthews and Mr. Wilkie have 
large circle» of personal friends who on person
al gimills will vote for them; both have warm 
admirers who appreciate the work they have 
done, and will support them on that ground; 
both have good local and outside connection»; 
and after all is done and «aid, the betting it 
2 to I on Mattln-ws by his friends and 2 to 1 
oo Wilkie by his supporters.

The question will be settled on Thursday. 
The qplls oneu at 3 o’clock at the City Coun
cil chamber, and about 10 o’clock p.m. one 
crowd will eat an oyster supper end have a 
“gelorious jollification,” and the other crowd 
will moodily meander homewards muttering, 
V Tie the fortunes of war.”

To Beni—The warehouse lately occupied 
by Alexander * lie.. IIO Kay-streeA laine 
illately Inaator or Mall Building; splendid 
light! gsatootat. Beat moderate. Apply

THU SSOW AND STREET TRAFFIC.

$ THBEXPBTHE VENTED STATES DVT I.ON CANA. 
DIAM CARS. O *9

What Was bone hr Aid. Beuslead e Com 
mill re Yesterday—The Flushing ef the 
•ewes* and lie Cost- New Work for the 
Year MM. •

The Waterworks Committee for 1889 con
vened in solemn seeekm for the firnt time 
yesterday afternoon. At 8 o’clock Chairman 
Bona teed, resplendent in furs and general 
good humor, marched inti) the room, followed 
quiokly by Aid. Baxter, Small, McMullen, 
Gilbert, Maughan, B. A. Macdonald, Gibbs, 
Graham, Hill. and Carlyle ($b Andrew’s). 
Before regular business wag commenced tbe 
Chairman returned thanks, id his,committee 
for re-electing him to the hqnorable position 
of bead of the department and gave a short 
review of the changes and improvements con- templated in the coming' jiSfc? !",
. Tbe firet of the applicants was Aid. Tboe. 
Davies, who appeared, oil behalf of his com
pany to obtain a rebate on 1,376,000 gallon» 
of water, which had been Charged against it, 
bnt which subsequent inveetigstion bad shown 
had been waited in the sewers through a de
fective pipe. The committee refused to give 
an opinion, but ordered Superintendent Ham
ilton to report. Tbe question of flushing 
•ewers was brought up in the' shape of a report 
from tbe Superintendent showing its cost. Mr. 
Hamilton explained that the outlay in this 
direction wsl simply money thrown ' away. 
It was no use to ponr water into
• sewer at sixty to seventy pounds 
pressure, the only result being the hardening 
of tbe sand sediment at the bottom. If a 
chain bould be run through the sewer and kept 
in agitation it might be of some use. Mr. 
Hamilton was instructed to report more fully 
on the subject. -

A Hub-committee, comprising Aid. Hill, 
Gilbert, Gibbs and Baxter, was detailed to 
discuss the question of purchasing the right of 
aray for the laying of a main to Rose Hill 
reservoir from Summer Hill-avenue to the re
servoir. On motion of Aid. Baxter, Aid. 
Graham, Hill, Gilbert and the, mover were' 
made a sub-committee to purchase horses, 
wagons end harness for the department. Aid. 
E.A. Macdonald moved that the Superintend
ent be asked to report on the subject of laying
• main in Joues-avenne. He understood
that there had been several deaths nr tbe 
street and be thought city water would be an 
advantage to the*neighborhood. The motion 
was carried. • Wot to - '•

For a Quarter of an Bear Parliament »st- 
The ruinous and Bills Introduced— 
Be ports Presented and Tabled—Orders-

” ta-bmacll.
The members of the Local Legislature find 

their dutiee fitting lightly upon them. They 
met yesterday afternoon, but only for a brief 
period. There were no burst» of eloquence— 
only formal business: the presentation of pe
titions, introduction of bills and presentation 
of reporta Hon. Oliver Mowae and Mr. 
Meredith, Leader of the Opposition, were in 
thèil places, but peace reigned and the mem
bers dispersed after tbe lapse of a quarter of 
An hour. The hour of. bottle him not yet 
come.

A fits «ears’ Session ot ihe«*Wnettn Pre
pare Bills to Be Se banned at Ike The Commissioners’ Conduct JnstlSed-

. From TAs WMtbv CtronlcIs. Jan. IA ’ , . J 
To eveu-up with its church difficulties and 

other arjutione, Toronto lies a whisky sen
sation this week. The World professes to 
have discovered great irregularities in 'the 
manner of granting liquor licenses. I* baa 
always been » well-known fact that, fc 
Toronto at least, seven-eighths of the how 
end saloon licenses hate hero held vf 
Tories, and these licensed individuals have 
generally taken fin active port in elect tens, 
always making their mflnenee felt. It hi* 
always Pen gotxl safe betting to put tip 
money on the man who was backed by tfk 
liquor men, the result being that ai Grit had 
not a ghost of a silo* m the city, eithtit ' f* 
alderman, school trustee or other civic office, 
while for KP. of M.P.P. lie might as tie#' 
try to fly as get in by a lair vote. This state 
of affairs w*v not taken account of by thp 
License Commissioners for many years, Mr 
latterly i«liticians were appointed to the 
Board, and they appear to have made up tlietr 
minds that the liquor men should be taught t* 
hold their tongues iu elections, and at the tame 
time to wipe out a number of persons. who 
were obnoxious in other ways. The result 
has been that for two or three yeeia 
past Grits stood as good a chance as 
Tories at civic elections, and the Hanot 

hive only been able to exercise the same 
influence over the electors aa those engaged in 
other lines of business. Although a big cry 
has bean raised we consider the result as being 
eminently twiiefleial and quite fair to all. No 
branch of trade should be permitted to exer
cise a preienderent influence over other 
branches. The holders of liquor licensee most 
learn sooner of later, the lati-er at th'sir jiost, 
that a personal and not a business Influence .1» 
all they must attempt. To persuade a man to! 
vote is the essence of freedom, but to debauch 
turn it the rankest tyranny.

tunning gemlMt—The: New «eyeraneui
S: ■ ■;

I
Ï

%
Catiiçlicism ae a religious faith and Roman 
Çatholitiam at: a political power,” he said,
(' we must make a difference.” He did not 
say that the Alliance should prosecute an- 
tqgouistlo.work. The fact must be reeogniied 

’Hiat Rqu.an Catholics had liberties ; ..hat 
,Rrotr*t*nts had. liberties also, upon which 

not■ Wtow .hüyont to juiringe.
"Therefore,” he eputinued, "obitèd work ou our 
part Ir necessary and imperative. One-third,”
■said he/tof tbe voting powet of this Dominion 
is i* tbe hands of the Roman Catholics.”
These ought to be some platform from wliieb 
aoeb problems As die land quegtioe,' educa
tion, etc., could be discussed. -

Rev. Hugh Johnston Said the great obieete 
of the Drd|xMod organisation in In» eatimation 
were thé vmdiotitioii of religious liberty aud 

Abe promoting of co-operation in Christian 
work. Tlie reverend gentleman ares not long 
'ih oontinmmrtb* always interesting topic of 
•the power ot the Roman Ohureh. “Today,” 
lie said, “the Roman Catholic Province of 
Vuabee „ is being made . a 
assault upeh '■ the liberties' of 
Dominion." "We cannot leave tlie Church 
vf " Rome alone, because she won’t leave us 
alone. This Jesuit Bill has been plunderitq 
the ,trestury of thst province to the extent o 
half a million." He Would give Roman 
Catholic* equal liberties with Pi-otestants, but 
would not permit them to rule the latter.
” Thé proceedings took on a semi-political as
pect When the Kév. Mr. Campbell began to 

He moved the election of these officers: 
eut, Hon. Oliver Mowat ; Vice-

_____________ _ Presidents, Rev. W. Reid, Hon. Senator
« i: M«=*t»ald, Sir Daniel Wilseh, Rev. Dr.

Northern Advance (Same) Jan. 31. - Burton. Chancellor Boyd,
The Toronto World deserves well of the J. G. Hbdgius, Mayor B. F. 

country for uneartliing the rascalities ot thé Clarke, M.F.P. ; Secretaries, 8. O.
Mowat licenriugmachinery. Everybody w|w RUUC“U' J' n S'”db?ra,?vi
Ms paid any attention to the peculiar G lîîh» ' E
methods of the Christie» Politician's Govern- Geikie,' Rev.' W,' S.' Blaokstoik, j.'j. Mac- 
meut knows tbst the licensing system has long Uren, R«v,iB. D. Thomas, S. J. Moore, Rev. 
been an effective instrument at the polls, btft A. F. McGregor, M. J. Clark, Rev. G. H.
« remained for our recy and wid^awake cit, ^"“VrÜït^^bjreilTthl'sp- 
oeutemporeryto reveal the thing m itsiuU ,^lltlIlent 0f Ontario’s Premiir « President 
proportions as tt is worked in toe cities. Itw The Chairman aid-his support appeared Some- 
a delightful illustration of the Grit What shocked at this abrupt expression of dis- 
way of elevating the standard. No one lynilty. Mr. Clarke went on to tequeal that 
can wonder at Mr. Mowat'» system of Ms'ùèmè be removed from the hat, owing to 
stripping the councils of the rightsathey oncè the-fact that he had already abundance of 
bad, and of grabbing every office in ' tiré : work ou his hands. , 
country so as to exercise power lor political ; Iuapectbrj. L. Hughes, who nerer loved 
purposes over every petty officer from a Diyi- Qntariok'govemmeiit aud who is besides a 
sion Court clerk to a License Commissioner, hostm huueelf.iii tbe eau* of ‘William the 
What baa been shown of tbe system in To- Third, tlkiught tlist tlie amoeiatkm should cer- 
ronto exists to a greater or less extent all over tainly goiu for agsreauve work against the 
Outeria We hope the revelations made- by Roman Church.
The World will wait* up the people to a cou- The Chairman explained that tbe object of 
•ciousuess of their duty and at the next elec- fNe AUianoe was not to enter into a fixed state 
tiou sweep away this system of petty tyipunp of hostility against the Chnreh of Rome, 
and its authors, and restore to the municipal!- Rev. Q. M- Milligan also objected to the 
ties tlie rights of which Mr. Mowat’» central- appointment of the Premier by laying: " I 
iting policy has deprived them. 1 want no prominent politieians in connection

TUn n,7!7. 1- B-nlirrq Wjtll tW* IBOVOmWlt”
. 0 MV. Campbell : "If that mithod be followed TheTopW^Î^tiendiy to

Premier Mowat, has wfcartled tlie country by position.”
making tbe gravest cliarges avàinst the*liCeiHW r Campbell thought it would be a great

EESSBSSKSc
dated with the bbodleaa, acomding to A. G. qor pretHrupbs will be tbe head and ws the 
Taylor’s cheeks, aa pubiiShed iu The World, body and tail We oan than wag tbe bead.”

Moktksal, Jan. S8.—A company is to be and altogether we do not suppose a more dis- [Langjiterl;

saSstisstsstitetiffussteam vessels ior toe work Mr. têtu, a Toronto Daÿ News aud Telegram, and, disallow the Jesuit biU. and sail upon all Pro- 
etvil engineer, thinks that with a aubsidy of tbongb The Globe u comparatively ailsut.it js teat«Bta to be e» auddolng eo ibVt they may 
880,000 from the Dominion Goremmsot regsrdsd as afnud to defend Robert Jaffre/ be prepared toprotect thejlhertlw of the Pro
be would be able to navivate tli. St; law. (presideut ol The Globe Company), who waa vino# against the euoroaohmeota of Rome, 
rence the veer round from Tadnnskai fo ‘“‘«rested in the liquor esubiishmenl widoh The, chtirmaa waa not to be persuaded 
Livernool vL Can. Ra. ««ra» *0 bave ooinsd money through its eon- the meeting promptly dispersed at 10 o’clock.
iJÆi. iî^„u T “dNewfojwd- urotlon with the lievose boodlere of Toroeto. ’..........T.VTSrT”------ —----------
lafid, which would reduce the distance by fb, details, as published in The World,tre TZf* TO UNO POLITICIANS. .

“ frolb 'Halifax to-dsiy. mokeuiug, and reveal a statoof corruption ' ' — '■___ .
His idea Is to form a company and build a that it would be sheet madness to hold oouid TNey .WIH Main Imperial Federal Ion- 
vessel for |bé enterprise Several Well exist ju view of the complaints also heard from TM AaltcFeVerly Ben on Beck, 
known city capitalists are at tkw head of the ditern, other places in Ontario, witlumt the At the meeting of the Young Conservative#

iS!!ï!!!^S*<n?lia1rM.UW**,i Th“World»» ut night the foHowiug were elected members 
thoroughly Canadian journal and now doing , /> . wr^1-llo«l. * trü.nV R wu«,ngrand work for its country. Deacon Cameron “• MriJallocb, Frank B. Civett, Wilson
of The Globe worn» to be in fetters. A most Riggti John Davie, W. J. Hannah, Heotnr
•earolnng investigation should be undertaken McLean, H. B Williams, Edward A. Taylor.
by tin-legislature and it should be of tlie uniat Benjamin Klrt, N-’ B. Eager, R. N, Farley, .. . . , . , _ . . . , , t
open and aboveboard character. “Let sa g n Rader John Segsworth Jr • Dr F A. Mas tee-in-Ordinary Hodgrns heard the ob-guilty man escape.” Tlie Canadian people _ ' A' e rzL j j' T?,-,lunn jections yesterday of » number of stockholder»
will ret their faces against boodkr. «id til of the “Zoo” who dispute the liability for the
tboee who seek to apologize for their oorrop- A. D. Fargbson. , ,0.;. - -
Dons. The report from the committee on joint *h»r“ standing m their name. Aid. G. F.

was considered. ItiNrae decided to Frank land, who ie the happy pmrestor of 10 
Imperial Federation at the next share», claims a set-off for the 8187:60 still 

meeting with the Young Liberal», but notas due on them. Tbs worthy alderman claims 
a Government measure,and to devote if agree- that he was engaged ty Mr: Harrt Piper to 
able two cobsectitite Monday evening* to the seeure attractions for the "Zoo’ while in 
subject. London, and that at great trouble and expense

Mr. W. A. Douglass, on behalf of tbe he e -ouved a two-headed calf add a Cage of 
Anti-.Povei ty Society, spoke for over an hour monkeys, and that his services -in that direc- 
011 the 8600 exemption. The question was well tiou were worth at least 8200, and wliieb he 
discussed and Mr. Douglass was |thanked fey maintains no more than srttièflet his indebted- 
bringing the shatter to tbe attention Of the ness. Mr. Brown corroborated this. The 
Young Oonrernatives. matter stands over unfit to-day. W.H. Doel,

J. C. Hopkins was appointed leader of A. J. Thompson, Matt. Eyaoe and T. W. 
the Government, He will aiinobuee next BllioM a ko disputed liability. Id Thompson’» 
week tlie member* ol his Cabinet who are to caw a pair of Shetland ponies that lie loaned 
assist him in bis contest with the Young to Mr. Pipsr as an attraction'for the children 
Liberals. _ _ and valued;at 8200 were claimed as an off-set.

; . in th, Meek Parliament Mr. Bartlett, tbs This also stands adjourned until to-day, with 
new Premier; will nest Monday evening bring Matt. Evans' apjieal to be giveh crédit for 826 
iii the Speech from the Throne. given Mr. Piper to purchase hay for the am-

, , . y-ne Yenag Liberals. mala at a critical period. Mr. Piper will take
At the Yeunt Liberale1 meeting last night the witness stand at 10 to-day. 

internal arrangements were discussed and a 
motion to hold tlie meetings Iri-weekly instead 
of monthly was defeated.

fy1 <I

Petitions.
About" tWenty petitions were presented, 

mostly from mumbitml councils, asking 
amendments to the Asaesemeht Act. 1 
'Mr. OstrbBl, for the removal ol certain ob

structions in she Trent 'River.
Mr. A. F. Wood, for an amendment to the 

Railway AoL , !
Hon. Mr. Fraser introduced n bill to amend 

the Ontario Franchise Act.
Arno a bill to amend the Workmen’s Com

pensation for Injuries Act.
Also a bill to amend the Assessment AoL 

r Beperls Presented,
Hon. Mr. Hardy, on behalf of tlie Provin

cial , Secretary,. presented the following re
ports:

* The Inspector of Prisons and Charities for 
1888.
- From the Iuspectbr of Prison# and Charities 

with a record of the Institution for the Blind.
From the Minister of Agriculture, regarding 

the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Farm. '

■ Fhlm the Inspector of Prisons, regarding the ,
House of Refuge and Orphans' Homs and

, m

: 1

m

;

basis ofHM8D
our

CANADIAN COINS, ùition High Priera Obtained in New York far 
Bare and Aged Tokens.

New York, Jan. 28.r-A.collection of 
Canadian coins and token* ism sold bees 
thie other day. Many of them were of base 
metal, lmt valuable for their rarity and 
historical associations, and lèverai brought 
high prices. A lot of Hudson’s Bay Company 
tokens sold for 827. One of them, s’ Erase 
token, had the- arms of thp company sur
mounted by a sable and supported by stags, 
with the words "Pro Pelle Curtetn" on 
the label beneath. ' 1£ÊÊÈÊ/tgtÊt

A bank token of the Bank of Montreal, 
1888, showing a side vie* of the bank 
building, ana on the revere» the oval shield 
of thé city, and tbe words “Bank token, 
One penny, " which was obtained from an 
English collection, and originally cost #76, 
was sold for #81. A half-penny tÿpé of the 
same kind of token went for 829. A side 
view penny of the Bank of Montreal brought 
863. A steamboat fourpence of lead sold 
for 880.75.

A half-

““y *°
wn um- /

ts.
•to in- 

populace tej sign it 
viana who were 

the document. 
American, rene-

i ephah,
Presid Magdalen Asylum.

From tlie Inspector of Prisons end Charities, 
with reference to tlie education and instruction 
of tlie deaf sud dumb:

Orders- lu-Counell.
Hon, Mr. Hardy laid on tlie table a copy of 

on order approved by tlie Lieutensnt-Governor- 
in-Couneil increasing compensation to Hie 
Honor Judge Jones.

Also a copy of an order approved by His 
Honor the Lieutensnt-Govvrnor-m-Council 
concerning the fees payable to 3. S. Lasier, ' 
Local Master of the Supreme Court at Judi
cature of Ontario at Belleville.

Who and Wlsat I» a Here*
Rev. Geo. H. Sand well, of Soutbeea, Eng., 

delivered a lecture on “Heroism, tbe Ftise 
and the True,” in Zion Congregational Church 
last tiight. Aid. Roaf made an efficient chair
man. The lecturer tiegen by remarking that 
ever since Thomas Carlyle wrote his masterly 
essay on “Heroes” it haajjeenjbe fashion for 
people to indulge 111 he«Pwevnh^*e,*here 
war* some people who believed that *- 
heroes were dead, but there is more 
tinlsy tlisn morel pessimists imagine. “I be
lieve in great men,” said tlie lecturer, “end In 

and noble deeds,
I believe

I -*

Î
-Atoovding to the Superintendent’s report 

222,864,868 gallons of water had been flumped 
and 601 tons of oual Consumed for the three 
weeks ending Jan. 19; The niïmbér " of 
services put In this year up to datn was 163. 
Mr. Hamilton reaouimended In interim ap
propriation of 860,000 in sdysneo of tpe esti
mates for general msinteuance.

In the niattgr of new work for 1889, Mr. 
Hamilton reported that the question of a 
further supply of water arid a further exten
sion of the pumping plant at the high level 
pumping etation would, have, to stand until 
the experts, Messrs. Heririg. and Gray, be 
heard from. But thé following tfork, which was 
outside their report, was urgently re
quired: the continuance of tbe repairs 
to tbe engines at the pumping sta
tion, the removal of the present dwelling 
house at the station, and the substitution 
therefor of a workshop for thy pfigioeer, a new 
fountatqvn front of the erigipe houss, the en 
lurgenSarit of the coal sited to. the capacity of 
10,000 tons or coal, the completion of the west 
wlmrf and filling in of thé space inside the cribs, 
a block-pared roadway to be, laid down from 
the railroad trucks to tbe different «beds aud 
the engine rooms; that the station arid wharf 
beflghted by electricity, tfie. Wftte , st*am 
from tin.- present boilere to be utilized to run 
tlie dyrismo.

In the matter of- tbe pipe-laying the Super
intendent reported that the present contract

smsssss^
-Tb« report wam adopted witlioae amend- ; 
nient. -

In answer to Aid. Carlyle, whb eeidf he was 
Metered daily by appHcsnis for employment 
u the department, the cHainnaa stated that 

there was no opening -for seyeb* iu the offices 
or outeide, and no likelihood. -

The eelebnued Btwwn . Jubilee gingers 
will heal the Baltic ef Sedan Wednesday 
and Hslnrday evenings. Adeataelen IS this 
deuble exhibition ewiy Tie. ,

6 THE “ TOO ’’ IN COURT.

Mspaled Liability air Shareholders-Aid.
Fra»hla-d and the Hen keys.

The Couuty of York Lew Association held 
it# annual meeting in Association Hail faster-

ftThe Terente Slreet hallway Company’s 
Complaint Against the CHIseas.

The Mayor yester^gy received a letter from 
the Toronto Street Railway Company se fol
lows: . .. . ' . . i li

■ !... ...
AMBASSADORS QE MISISTMRS T

The Washington Selena P assied by n 
’. tlorueutabe Freblem.

Washin6ton, Jan. 28,—Senator Gibson, 
when tjie diplomatic bill . was before the 
Senate to-dây, moved ; to amend it by 
creating the ministère to -Fra t os, Germany, 
Great Britain ; arid Russia, ambassadors. 
The- amendment provoked n hot debate. 
Senator Pluteb wee opposed 
al other Senators joined 
against:

Senator Boar, raised a laugh when 
he stated that he" did not believe 
in the notion of the senator from Kansas 
(Plumb), that the United States was to go 
about the work! with -tiehtdloons staffed In 
boots. With waistcoat tiit end with ragged 
trousers held up by'one suspender.

Mr. Plumb rffijbrted that that kind of 
costume would be s dfeoration to the senat
or from Msssachussitib bnt such an extreme 
is to be avoided as merit as the other.

Mr. Stewart . mlneetd, - Mr. : Gibson’s 
amendment. H» die not believe in giving 
national enCemrsgSStiut to the breeding of 
dudes; Who, when abroad, lost command of 
the English-language, grunted, 
intelligible and. ware a. .disgrace to the 
country. * , ' . t

Mr. Hale réjfeatod a statement made by 
an American minister Abroad as to the dim- 
enltiee encountered ih obtaining audience 
with foreign minister», en account of the 
precedence given to ambassador».
■ Mr. Morgan said tiie United States was 
entitled to be repreeeuted abroad in the 
most dignified and diortmgh

Mr. Call also sustained the amendment. 
The scream of the..American eagle in mid 
air in defiance of til tfà» not tbe language 
of dignity or wisdom nor any kind of use
ful assertion of the people’s, power.

Mr. Blair opposed the amendment seeing 
in it "a little anti-republican catering to 
tbe sentiment of aristocratic domination, 
grandeor rind power.’-’ He spoke of ambas
sadors-oeri'nSw order of diplomatic nobil-
ltv.

Without voting on Mr. Gibson’s amend
ment the Senate adjourned.

' Tlie Tarinr Hill.
Washington, Jan. 28.—Chairman Mills 

ie of the opinion that the House Ways and 
Means Corimllttee will be able to report the 
tariff bill and amendments back tot he 
House in season for action this Congress.

AMBITIOUS CITT NRWS.

:

4:
•benny token of Upper Canada 

went for #50. It represented Britannia pre- 
sen ting two children to Amerien.,*Tt is Said 
to be a very rare ooiri. .

A lot of communion tokens issued Inr the 
Presbyterian Churches of Canada, ana Also 
of the United States, were sold on An aver
age of #2 each. They are of tin, pewter 
end lead, and »re said to bate been fieAéd 
to permit Presbyterians who were ih good 
•tending to partake of the communion. One 
of these, of the date of 1784, that had on 
the reverse a burning bush, was said to 
have been issued by thé Presbyterian 
Church, Halifax, founded in 1760 by Hey; 
Aaron Cleveland, ananoeetor of President 
Cleveland. / » ' ■( (,

Jan. 28, 1889.
I hog respectfully to call your attention to 

the fact that parties are hnullag enow from 
their yards and dumplbg the same upon the 
Street Railway tracks. This is taking place on 
Cburch-slroot. north of tjerrnrd-st root, and no 
doubt it allowed will be continued on other 
lines. It Is a serious matter to thn company, 
not only In impeding the running of the sleighs 
at thn present time,Tint after wards will become 
a source of great danger to tho traffic, and will 
be the cause of enormous expenses. We must 
therefore Insist on having the practice stopped, 
and trust you will see the necessity of giving 
orders at once to this etfoot. otherwise th 
pany will bo compelled to take legal proceed
ings against the parties and will look to lhe 

J"1"- Janes Gunn, 8e6. T.S.R.

Hie Worship at once replied at follows:
I have just received year letter of this date. 

What I suppose yon complain ot Is thedejiotlt- 
log upon the streets of snow taken from back 
yarns end lanes. If any such deposit If made 
so as to cause an obstruction to traffic. I am

and what 
tiiat never

great
it more, -
in all this world’s histoiy were men
great or more uobls than in the present
The lecturer thought thet heroism with
lvle Was simply another name for power.
great philosopher loved power. But wn ( jf
should not invest men with tlie sacred tide ci
ImtQsimply because they bed slaughtered a

........................................................Eg pH% ; ■

to it and sever- 
issue for end

1to s
iA

ts Faria Frees Oplntoa. 
i Foals, Jan. 28.—The Tempe does not at

tempt to ignore the importante of Boulan- 
jeV’s triumph, but it regrets the idea of 
S^g*adoption of exceptional measures by the 
Government or of rebelling against the 
popular verdict. Boulanger, it says, will 
not try to conspire against the Republic 
■imply boos ute he bee no need to do sot 
Tip x lectors, it believes, voted chief- 
ly "not against the Republic ' bnt , 

-against an :. incapable '- arid Impotent 
Chamber of Deputies. It says that tbe 
system of election known as scrutin d' ar- 
robdiaaement ought to be rt-eatabliebfd, the 
budget for 1889 adopted and Parliament 
adjourn until October, when a general elec
tion will be -rid. - In the meantime, it says, 
the country should occupy Itself solely in 
endeavor» to promote the su

< The Republican journals, while admit
ting that the election of Boulanger is a seri
ous reverse, declare that it is not sufficient 
to discourage the party Which muet unite 
more oioeele against threatened Cssariam. 
The Monarchist papers assert that the re
sult of the election is a condemnation of 
the Parliamentary Republic and presages 
its downfall. The Boulangist organs em- 
phs tics'!v declare that the election ie a blow 
#• the Government.

city tor redree*

Ik numbers of their fellowmen and waded 
gore. That docs not constitutes hero.
définition of heroism,” said the ----- '—
•elf-sacrifice; living and if ueed be 
otliers. My heroes are men and 
conquer,self. -Heroism is as pneei

Perbape far more probable."' ___

I
A NEW WIN^MM'Ma^...‘.LX{( TdSB’Î2!

Women-who 
ibi. to .you.

q----- -•—'
rrapoilllott to Navigate the St. ftai !,y,

glad to know thÀt you will promoUy proceed Ii
The Mayor alee seat -th* fallowing letter to

Street Commissioner Jones: <*.-. ■■■ -
Enclosed Arid a letter from JamesGnan. 

What I suppose he means is that people are de
positing snow upon the streets so as to cause 
no obstruction to Ira flic and create a nuisance. 
You will please see that this Is not permitted 
and report to me rit once any case of the sort 
that the parties may be dealt with acuonllng to 
law. .

•old everywkere—Adrin»»' Tniti Fratti.
Tbe Hellrers and Their Charges. .

Tbe Mothers’ Meeting for the Promotion of 
Home Piety held its monthly gathering yes
terday afternoon in Agnes-street Methodiet 
Church. About forty ladies wei# present. 
Mrs. Williams conducted the meeting and 
made a short sddresa In the course of her 
remarks she stated that tl* organization had 
now been in force for nearly two and a half 
years with good results. In the first year they 
had confined their meetings to one church, 
but . now they met in different ohurchee. 
Other ladies present spoke briefly on obedi
ence in oliildren and defects in the manage
ment of children. Tbe next meeting will be 
held in Parliament-street church on the lost 
Monday iu Ftbiuary.

Very I aviso

cell» Meure Discharged.
In the Onmiqal; Assizes yosturdny, Colin 

Monro, against qrhoiu the Grand Jury had re
turned a true bill for perjury, woe discharged,

became un

til# Crown offering no evidence.
James Simpson pleaded guilty to common

h^At^ajuaet^This^in" his ffiit^ffenra 

he. was allowed to *0 upon giving bonds to 
keep the peace (or live years.

Tbe Grand Jury returned true bills in these 
cases: Chaa H. Wright, gamine: Chan. H. 
Wright, keeping a gaming house; Ohas. York, 
latency; David Logon, gaining; Henry Wilton, 
indecent assault; Charles Nelson, false pre-

smI , and :

of the ex

manner.
scheme.

KICKED OVER A LAMP,
pur Straus Fire le t Fort, Raise Farmer’s

....
ing on lot 22, let Con. Hope, took e lamp to 
hie hem last night about 8 o'clock. Two 
calves ujQet the lamp, and two bom, the 
stable and drivihg house were burnt Loss 
about #'2000. The buildings belonged to 
T. M. welch afld were insured for #400 in 
the Royal of England.

A Sllgbt Blase at Bdtavllfo
BamtviLLt, Jan. 28.—Fire in the Worb- 

•hop over Vermilyea t Son’s boot arid shoe 
store this morning caused a loss ef 
8200'to the stock, covered by^insurance.

ABIek FlaA la N«w Brautyrlefe.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 28.—Mr, Jamas 

Roarks is in the city, on his way home from 
Bos tod, where he has been having an analy
sis made of some gold and sfl\tr quart*, ' re
cently discovered on the, property of Wn, 
Baloom, at Westport, St John county. The 
result of the examination proved that bath 
gold and silver exist in paying quantities in 
the mine, tit a ton of the silver quartz 
324 ounces, vetoed at 832.60, while in a' tori 
of the other temple, one ounce of gokl, valued 
at #20.67, was found. Mr. Bourse Will pro
ceed at once to form a company for the de
velopment of the mine. Some city gentlemen 
have already asked for stock in the proposed
company.________ *________ ■ •

Twe Stories A boat Defaulter Bee re.
Indianapolis, Jan. 28.—Defaulter Moore 

was seen at his residenoe, six miles from the 
city, this afternoon. It is said that ha will 
not be arrested.

Indianapolis, Jan. 28.—Joseph A. 
Moore, the half million defaulter of the 
Connecticut Mutual Insurance Company, 
cannot be found. An impreeeion prevails 
that he has gone to Canada.

-------------------------------------- 1!
see Acres for lire Twelfth Child..

, Quebec, Jan.28.-Jt is stated that Father 
Labe.1 Ie has suggested to CoL Rhodes, Min
ister of Agriculture, that a lot of land of 
300 acres shall be granted to the twelfth 
child of any family in the Province of Que
bec. Apropos of this, it is said that the 
twelfth child of Mr. Lemieux, M.P.P., was 
christened at Levis a few days since with 
some eclat.

traces.
A Sensation la‘he B1 vlera.

London, Jan. 28.—A London doctor 
eloped Friday from Nice with the 17-year- 
old daughter of an official of New York 
State. The young lady is a blonde 
and very pretty. She had been 
staying at e pension, but last 
week went with her mother to 
a. hotel in Mentone. The doctor wee stop
ping at the same hotel - The couple took a 
train at Vintlmigtia and were arrested in 
Paris Saturday. The affair has created a 
sensation incite Riviera.

Fell* «Msn Apostles Ontoretl tt Move 4tn.
Pi BURE, Minn., Jen. 28.—An infant son 

of W. G. Nixon died yesterday, having had 
no attention other than that of Mr. A.
Elliott and Mrs. M. A. Campbell, faith cure J| 
apostles. For two days they hïteheeB atr— ' 
tempting the child’s resurrection. To-dey X 
an indignation meeting aras held and tiré —1
apostles Were notified that they must leave 
town. Mr. Nixon ie a prominent banker 
here and his wife is a daughter of Bishop 
Andrews of Washington.

day- rXÎ
"
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debates
discuss

> >;Whal I he Berlin Papers any.
/ ‘ Berlin, Jan, 28.—The newspapers here 

of oll shades of political opinion regard the 
success of Boulanger as an evil augury for 
the French republic. The. North German 
Gazette says: "It is the most important 
event of recent times in the domain of 
forreigq politics. The defeat of the Govern
ment will probably lead to all sorte of sur-

dss't-ré.

The Iniquities ef the License System.
From The Ftcton Gaeette, Jan. 25.

The Toronto World is engaged in a terrible 
crusade against the present licensing system 
as manipulated by She License Commissioners 
til over the Province Of Ontario. Tlie indict
ment is far reaching in its scope, and is made 
by an Independent paper on the license sys
tem as approved by the Mowat Ministry for 
obtaining political support We wish we 
oouid publish th# startling developments in 
full, but the specs at our disposal is entirely 
inadequate. Suffice it to say, that we 
do not remember to bare ewer heard of. 
anything approaching in. blaekmsril, 
malice, rèligwri, oowordiOe, inhumanity 
and greed, ae we find contained in the 
bill of partiouhsm against th* Mows* adminis
tration furnished by The World. If Ontario 
does not speak out in thunder tones in 
detonation of the crest wrong, then her people 
deserve to heve the chains drawn tighter than 
ever. The party of purity, whose policy it is 
to put down bribery and .corruption with 
money, appears to have worked "The License 
Guarantee Fund1’ for til it was worth, ex
tracting large sums of money for election pur
poses out of the hotel and saloon keepers.
The Grit organizer, Mr. Preston, figures pro
minently in the deal, arid Tbe World says ac
tually canvassed tlie holders of licenses for 
money for the Guarantee Fund, exacting 
1100 Iron hotel and saloon keepers and #200 
from brewer».

Let There be an Investigation.
From The Alllsloa Berald, Jan 24.

We believe that in the face of these specific 
charges by The Toronto World the duty of the 
Government is dear. Iu tbe interest of ail 
concerned an investigation should be held to 
ascertain exactly whal foundation there ie for 
tbe charges aud how beat to remedy end) 
possibilities by » better mode of issuing 
licenses tbsu that now in use by tlie board 
system. We beiisve it would be m tbe public 
interest if such an enquiry was held.

Mere Politisai tires Shops.
From The Canada Ottteen.

Nearly everybody wire bas regard for de
cency and morality condemns the Parha- 
mentary grog-ahupe at Toronto end Ottawa.
Surely our Governments will speedily abolish 
these disgraceful nuisance*.

Whal They Say al
Oshawa, Jan. 28.—The exposure of 

the License Commissioners by Tbe World 
has caused a great deal of talk 
here, and both Reformers and Conservatives 
say that if such a ring infests the city at To
ronto, or any other place, it should be put a 
stop to by punishment. Reeders of the dallies 
say that tl the allegations of The World are 
true that inner deserves the support of til

Ptecsdttly Tnrfctab Cress tint Mgreties 
A Weirs ate Addition.

The minerait collected by tire members of 
tire Mining Commission are feeing arranged, 
and will be placed oil exhibition in (lie moins 
ut the Canadian Institute in the courre of a 
week. The collection mdutles some very flue

flamwt Jan ”8—Ex-Mayor Robert •I””"1"0* 01 ‘ri"' ’"ilt'"r' leaU e,ld cop. ^ vfrim.-unieèr end Hoses makes sty hail*
U<Hawa. van. -a. ax -"ayor r.ooert, |l4r ur^ u„.u,«.r with gap.uæ, nous, slate, „,,,i mv .anuifloxloa dear luiduscapnf?»1-

McGee was ri'.ooto.i Mayor ot Qehnara by ; mawue. lianaUtilM, ItydraiUio cement, btivk, jirugaiaia ketip il- W, A. Dfer * 0*. Aiw» 
acclamation to-day. eu. train-

retina—Adams’ Tutti FrultL

Î
The Mlsslaaary Season.
ivetwry meeting.iu connection with 

Metiredift ntissiqus was a success in Slier- 
bourns-at raal Church last night. The reports 
were satisfactory, the addresses earnest and 
eiioouraging, the musical selections.choice and 
well rsMenfl, tbs collectiod satisfactory.

Mrs. Van Benschoten addressed s large 
audience iq the Metropolitan Methodist 
Church last night. She is an eloquent speak
er, very popular in. the State» aud admirably 
dealt wjtll the theme of “missions."

rieendllly Tnrhlsh Cress tint Cigarettes 
Wrapped In Furs.

Snow, snow, the beautiful snow, has come st 
last. Tbs merry jingle of sleigh bells and 
handsome turn oil taare making the streets quit* 
lively. Oar wealthy eitiseue are vicing with 
each othv regarding, the novelty end quality 
ot their robes and furs. Dineen reminds them 1 
this is th# time to buy robes. Tire stock never ‘ 
was better, or qlieqper. The firm has every 
variety, frriiu the cheapest grey goat to the uipgt 
costly musk ox. All fers are sold st cost by 
Dineen, as they are stock-taking.

Petrol cans Snap washes without labor.
Everyhedy uses IL _____________

Cosily ImprevenenU.
The enterprising mamtgement of tbe Street 

Railway Company, ever alive to the interests 
of its patrons, has given orders that a generous 
quantity of straw be scattered . on tire floor of 
each ear. This generosity on the part of the 
company will be appreciated by ball goers whose 
pedal extremities are only protected by a pair 
of 'qdinn’e silk half hose and a pair of dancing 
puni pa_________________________

The Elite” Scroll Cat Cigarettes.
Me* LmMaVranch* wvhes'to'Ths'warhf sn- Crow” L'om“el BpeffiretlScyre}' examining 
Mr. James i renen write* to in* woria *p* a wttntsfiin «□ ssssalt cam la tho Criminal Assizes

proving ot the Mayor's view* on th* yesterdsy and gsre btrüi to a clever b<m mot In *
assessment ot the city and advocating the most impromptu manner. The witness wss tor tbe

Ats M M % rn A a *, „ _ e. appointment of a few spooiolly qualified mou defence, ami bad previously said that b* ear the
Clydesdale Berse Associai lorn of Candda. to assess property in the different wards. Tbe pWmmt lying on the ground. To Mr. Losmt be sàld

A meeting of tbe Executive Committee of object, he saya. of the Court of Revision la lo tbe man wss Ioa sluing posture,
tine association wan held Saturday. There correct errors nod mistakes and not to inter- “Come, come, now,” said tbe Crown Counsel, “» mao
w.re prerent Memre. Beitii,Graham. Jobnrton, <«» tho sss^s" work._______ cannot u. town «re na b« a. c« nowtily-t d<nra
Miller, Rennie, Sbrly, and thePtesident, Wm. Improves digestion—Adaam’Tatil Fratti a general langh went un attire Uoslr witticism.
Smith, Era., M.P. The Secretary, Mr. The Sheffield Houra lui potting Co (Runs w»“re“P"i> Mr. Justice llosc. always severs sea dlgsi- 
Wade, made the following report : Jï B2 Y onora .trre t lüT. i|BTL eei lit sued caw. mid tbsi If any such manifeeui/ou

In accordance srtth a rsoolatlOn gamed st T,,0*'" ,?”* were insdesgslahe woold clear too court-X tboeehav-
the annual mooting of tire Clydesdale Associa- ’ i JïïJSîr J3L ^ 2? ,0* ne bu,low tirer* sod would take otnsr measure»
Uon Instructing me to make inquiries about jumphriientary and birthday gifts. C. K. wun ikoes Imsrestotlnuie ease.
tire Provident Lite and Live Sloes Association. Robinson, Manager. 248 --------------------------------------
I keg to report that I have written to the In- _ ------- ---------- ------- -- ■ _ > A. Boas 4 Ce.’» Voilure.
epector of Insurance tot Outjrl0, I. Howard Fe Ire team S.sp, six ernis a Nor. Try II By order of Ute Trustee and Inspecter» tire wSs-e-
liunter. Esq,, and1 h# replloeihat the associa- ---- i~i^rës*l» Areîvot* " mle dry goods stock of A. Hoes * Uo. ot tTest-slrc, t
lloo has made no denoelt wllh thoGoverument, „ „ .. I*.1*. _ west, will be disposed of in ilsralt si Snokllse, Cassidy
Is sot licensed by tho Government and does Dots. A ant* Reported at. Prowl. . c , ln^e „„ U1 wsdumdsy next..........n»w y.*. 15*5. nüï; e**™ ««.
IWd^f Ub'^mrassoubl shod reverareiora — ......... , „ --Aiustordam ,i,snu will sqsnd sad tscurt gortlons of tbe Mock. ••
Hoard of mreoures. es puWlslisd. have rastonsd. The Dominion UnoroytintoU stoauitelp Van- this Is s rare opportunity and In tunes such u those 

fire sum of neatly 8400 will bo offered m couver from HaUtsx Jan. 10. arrived »t Liver ssooU be taken advantage of.
hîarcl|i“4thuextJu TowtPvTwo gôlu'medàls l*Tho,Shtu ils. MmdtobnB from Glasgow (or KlTand «alder
also are offered for sweeiwtake* ins upon to | ,le arrived al 1 P-m. on Weather /or <o: H **!*?1* '
both classe* the otlun*. (or Oaiwdisn bred ; q'ii# Allan Mall 89. Circassian from Liverpool ^ "^*^r wed moderately oold wMA local
stallion, only. Ma Alex. McLaren uf Bhual* $ fo,- t'^rihind arrivra at IIhUois at t.zua.mf'cm j snoutJlurrtfS.
iuaviUv. Id.. U. S. A., was the uuamtnous i etiwl.1.1. i yxuywtATun*# vetranDAT.
olniiav ivc Jed*”-

Tbe sum

Mr.In the result proof that 
Franoe la heartily sick of the republic. It 
says: “A Government that has received 
such a blow oan no longer be regarded as 
a serious Government.”

Tbe Volks Zeitung says : “The blinded 
people of Paris have with pessimistic im
patience opened tbe doors for the action of 
an imperialist reaction.”

The Vossieche Zeitung lays: “The French 
«eon once more to be a ‘grand nation,’ that 
is tho significance of Boufanger’e success 
for Germany. Owing to the personal in
adequacy of Boulanger it is doubtful 
yybether the decisive blow is close at hand, 
bat in any case the republic is ripe for tbe 
eftkle.” ‘ ' _______ 1 l

Dissent In ties Ufirtk' ef England—Snow- 
bailers Fined-Betriestie Infelicity.

Hamilton, Jan. 88—A number Ot the 
laity of the Diocese of Niagara ere dis
satisfied with tbe »|ie^d ritualistic tenden
cies of Bishop Hamilton, and some of them 
have formed themselves into » society tolled 
“The Church of England Defence Associa
tion of the Diocese of Niagara.” 
of lighted candles about the coffin of the 
late Mr. Francis Borith, in St. Matthew’s 
Church, ou Wed enday lost, from lO to 3 
o’clock, has inefarised: the feeling on the 
part of a number ef the members of the 

Several persons at the meet
ing at Christ Chnreh Cathedral school- 
house on Thursday lest objected to the 
Bishop’s proposed new churches if they 
were to be ritualistic, but the Bishop ruled 
all reference to that subject out of order. 
It is said that the members, however, pro
pose to object in another manner which 
they believe will be more effectual

The grocery store of foh"- J. B. Rousseaux, 
King-street east, was broken into last night, 
ami a quantity of fobfledo and #2 in cash 
were stolen. Entrance was effected by 
meant of a cellar window.

Nine boys were fined #1 each at the 
Police Court this morning for snowballing 
Driver John McDonald.

William Ruddy, formerly a hackman, 
was charged at the Police Court to-day w ith 
threatening to blow bis wife’s brains out. 
The parties have only been married five 
months. Ruddy was bound over to keep 
the peace in 8100 and two sureties in #50 
each. The parties both wanted to get a 
separation, which will probably be arranged 
between them. ’ .

The trains on nearly all the lines of rail
way centreing here were slightly delayed 
by the snow to-day. The train from the 
north on the Northern and Northwestern 
Railway was an hour late.

Abraham Hill was arrested this morning 
by Detective Reid, charged with obtaining 
87 from George Sear les under false pro
teoses. It is alleged that Hill got th» 
money to pay a bill anil used it to purchase 
beverages of a stimulating nature.

eon-. Yes.
“The Kills" Scroll Cat Clssretlss

SOME OiriL CASES.

Th* Salt ef QeeQerhatn * We#i» Against 
tbs C. P. B.

In the Assizes yesterday the work was near
ly til civil with little of a criminal nature. 
The sealed verdict in Aikina v. Kennedy was 
opened end found to be fo ambiguous thet 
Mr. Justice MacMahen directed tbe jury to 
rrappeor to-morrow morning. Tlie case of 
J. J. Hanlon against John Hanlon, W. J. 
Breretou and Catharine Hanlon, to Set aside a 
will made by Geo. J. Hanlon of Linton, King 
Township, was dismissed with costs ; the 
plaintiff was sa infant four years old. In 
Meade v. Btobleoke, judgment woe given 
against the defendants, the question of the de
fendants' liability being reserved. The argu
ment in Gooderham A .Worts v. O. P. R. 
was beard end judgment reserved.. Clarkr v. 
Clarke, an action between brothers regarding 
s partnership, wss adjourned to allow of a 
settlement.

Tire list for to-dayis: Christie r. McMillan, 
Pndfin v. Murray, Townley v. Wright, Cole 
v. Forbes, Heimrod v. Iron k Brass Mule. 
Co.. Abel v. Morrison, Hill v. Sell wood.

The very best—Adsi

Editor World: Isa Rqman Catholic eligible 
to the Presidency of tho United Bt»tea I . .

(The sole requirements are that lie must bo a 
native of the United Slaves, at least M years 
old and receive a majority of the Votes lu tire 
electoral college.)

The use

THE SSOW STORM.

Particulars el «he Meavy Fall—Comparison 
With Other Year* The i|is and Downs *i Lire.

When life looks gloomy and my mental Sky 
Is overcast by some confounded blunder,

All things are awry, aud 'tit then that I 
Get mad as thunder I 

When on the other hand I'm feeling well.
And great good lack my efforts seem to 

crown.
Then upwards steadily my drooping spirits

•well—
I own the town 1

Sunday’s snow storm averaged 8 inches— 
the heaviest this winter and just equal to tlie 
heaviest oft lost winter, oo Jan. 9. The aver- 
age snowfall for January, taken from tbe 
records of Toronto Observatory, 40 year* is 17 
inches. Thé total for the prêtent month is 19.

The fan in January 1888, wss only 13 
inche* the lightest ever recorded for the 
mouth, the heaviest fall of enow was recorded 
in 1876, on March 28, viz., 16 inches, On 

l 29, 1865, Dec. 25, 1872 and Jan, 
1878, 16 inches fell ; 'Jan. 24, 1886, 

14 inches. In 1864, on Deo. 21, » fall of 10 
inches was recorded, making a total of but 
she dates in 40 years in which the 
snow fall has been greeter in any 
one . storm than this week’s. Tbe
heaviest - yearly snow fall witnessed 
in Tnrdoto wss ill 1870, when 123 mchee was 
recorded. Iu 1873 tile fall was 114 inches. In 

to 108 inches end was 
In 1867 the fall wss

association. j
Vivons Views.

Yunna, Jan. 28. —The Political Corres- 
pondence referring to Boulanger's Victory 
toys : "‘"In diplomatic circles here the elec
tion is regarded as a sure symptom of a 
coming change of system in th# government 
of France.”

Th4 Nèuè Freie Presse says : “President 
Csrai must, while bravely attacking 

k Boa Jnger, firmly suppreisriralries in his own
camp. ; Not the Republie alone but the ex
istence of France is at stake.”

The Weiner Tagblatt says: “The moder- 
tee elements wjll soon disappear from the 

13? goene arid wild revolutioneries hold the 
ffold. The danger of a war between France 
ami Germany bos now become real.”

The Deutsche Zeitung predicts stormy 
times in France. . It doubts whether the 
ReouUlfcani have sufficient strength to 
egocsssfollyy-eisl Boulangism.

:

s aTl# so with,most; when we are free 
strife.

And health Ir keeping psee with fortune's
wheel,

We calmly reason o’er th* ills of Ufa 
We do not feel.

1

n

—Mr. INUy.'PH*

1875 the record dropped 
increased to U3 in-1876.
U0 inches and in 1855 99 inches were 
recorded. Tlie largest fall recorded since 1876 
was 77 incliee in 1887 and the email»»» fall 
ever recorded was last year, when only 84 
inches fell. For the present winter It is 26 
niche* ■

A man agrees to work for #!.» Per day aud 
for every Idle day toys Wc. st I be end of ri daysW.»
at and below wait to clear out, to make room 

lug good* Shirts to order or ready- 
«King-street west.

fli’ TnlM Fl-ntil.

(
eom-

gtoly Thinks the Silnation Grave. 
Rolfo, Jan. 28.—All the Italian papers 

the gravity of tbe situation inX Wlnnlpea Wire Whispers.
Winnipeg, Jen. 28.—It is reported here 

that Mackintosh of The Ottawa Citizen in
tends starting a new Conservative daily 
here.

Lieutenant-Governor Royal was banquet
ed by the citizens of Calgary this evening.

The l»dinn’s Victim.
Owen Sound, Jan. 28.—Joseph Hark- 

ness, the victim of Saturday’s shooting 
affair at Allenford, died this afternoon. 
The Indian, Moon, was taken to Wallrerton 
Jail this morning.

recognise
Iran**

iwn.% /

xWalter Story About Emin. 
flOAKIM, Jan! 28.—A merchant who has 

arrived here from Khartoum asserts that 
toe dervishes captured Emin Pasha, who,
fcowever, escaped.________

The A re be trerralvrt at Ilar-rsSslum.
' ,F*NIIBVR, Jan. 28--A6 engagement 
took place at Der-.ee-Salem oa Friday, re- 
railing in the defeat of the Arabs, many of

IfB mhom were killed. During the fight the Kansas City, J»n. 28 —T. S. Tinsley,
first lien tenant of the German warship a promjllent architect and inventor hero, is

C sag-fir»KSa»!5«- w
i the mission»"1 being exttomtiy d*u- microbes in t.it nil" toil if they are siiuuuu.

boyd, ,,tveir Poi,uc,“ uem( * Wd uonuUs w;l. heal rapidly,
genital " j

<

for Hpfl 
made.

f «Mer Keetay Uberated.
Philadelphia, Jan. 28.—The Supi 

Court to-day discharged John^W. K os ley of 
motor fofo* KeSley was recently oommit- 
ted by tbe Court of Common Plena for con
tempt in refusing to explain the workings 
of Ms motor to experts appointed by the 
court. Judge Paxeen holds that the wee 
was not fairly at issue.

Sterilized Air.
Milled by an Explwdan.

Havana, Jan. 28.—An explosion on 
the SenVineenti estates near Mata mss to-day 
killed 0jt person and injured eight other* 

Oahnwn"» Mayoralty.Tinsley
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he uni- IV i

thakbyrâsioo otite premleea/andM lhe «et», 
•tatemente Bnd conduct of the »»}“ “»J{ 
Almcrtn Miieeey hereinbefore recUed. the enld 
Hurt Almerln Moeeey le an example of the

38»^a^iKBartgara
buy forked the said senato meeting nl Co- 
bourg aforesaid, In the abetrnet ofiiieinphorl- 
cal eenee elated In the «aid alleged DM and 
that he waa a “bay fork man nod worked 
the hay fork racket6 on the eeld «mite meet
ing lit the metaphorical eenee Stated to the enid

And*«"til# said William F. Maolean says 
that the said alleged libel ““■•M -of allega
tions true In snbatance and in fact, and of fair 
and reasonable comments thereon. .

And the said William F. Mac ean further 
salth that, at the time of the publishing of die 
said allegedJibel, It was for the public benefit 
that the matter* therein contained should be 
published, because he shys that a public dis
cussion and controrery were being earned on, 
in the newspaper press of the stud city or 
Toronto, in regard to the said Federation

aLemto. they must pay for it. Thm was no TBE FACT* OF THE CASE.
doubt but Toronto waa supplying the unde giw tkc » mil can Flans Were Becom- 
for Hamilton. . ; mended for Acceptance.

Catcher eillen Dead. Among local architects and builders feeling
is strong and rumor is rife orer the determina
tion of the Building Committee of the Board 
of Trade to haw the new pile erected accord
ing to the pita's of an American firm of archi- 

The ftat that the plans submitted by 
Gordon k HelliweH and by Darling k Curry 
were not rejeéfcd long ago if not as good as 
those of the American firm is taken by a great 
many bien who are wont to Jump at conclu
sion# as prima facie evidence that there was 
tome “Yankee monkey business" about the 
whole thing, and that although the Ameri
cans have secured the prise it it not theirs by
rl|ÿhêse rnruortf and the statement‘'made by 

one man theft one of the candidates for the 
presidency of the Board of Trade had pledged 
himself to odd “0 plank to his platform" in 
endeavoring, if elected, to prevent the erection 
of the building according to the plans of any 
buta Canadian architect, caused a World 
young man to investigate. And this is what 
be found :

Mr, John L Davidson of Davidson & Hay, 
who it chairman of the Building Committer, 
explained the modus operandi and commented 
Oil the strictures which bad been passed on 
their judgment. All plane sent in were ac
companied by specifications signed in cypher 
and the key to the cypher wai inclosed 
by each architect or firm of architects in a 
sealed envelope. The tendering architects 
wet, positively forbidden to put upon their 
designs or on their specification any signifi
cant mark by whicli such, plans could be 
known except the cypher, the key of which 
was unknown to anyone except the tendering 
architect, until after the report was received 
from Prof. Ware of New York. Just here it 
is to be remarked that at the request of the 
Society of Canadian Architects, the Board of 
Trade appointed Prof. Ware, an American ex
pert, and paid him for hie services in examin
ing and reporting on the plans the sum of 
«000. ■■

Prof. Ware's 
the plans of .
were at that time supposed to be those sub
mitted by Mr. Post, the New York architect, 
to whom the Beard of Trade paid 9400 to send 
in plana A second set of plaus, supposed at 
that time to be those of Mr. Waite of Buffalo, 
were also approved of, but the» second place 
was given to thsee plans as considerably in
ferior to what were supposed to be Mr. Poet’s 
plana Up to this time the sealed keys to the 
various cyphers bad been unopened and after 
the committee had decided to accept the plane 
aa recommended by Prof. Ware they were 
surprised to find themiel.ee entirely astray in 
their calculstiona as the plana accepted were 
not those of Mr. Poet, nor were the. second 
plane those sent in by Mr. Waite. James k 
James of New York and Darling & Curry of To
ronto were the respective firms. Then the 
mittee reconsidered their décision, they tried 
to strain a point to accept the Canadian plane, 
but as they were unable to make any arrange
ment between the rival firm», and as the plane 
of James k James were evidently the superior 
plans, these, after muoh discussion as to whe
ther they would not after all give the Cana
dian firm stepreferenoe, despite the difference,

e full" report with that of Prof. Ware 
attached will be issued in the course of » few 
day» and jthen the public can judge for them
selves aa to the action taken.

THE QVEEN T. MACLEAN.STb.:
ï wart n i WUxvLU bus:PROMIRENT 'false lead acmes the scent. The objeetol The 

World's exposure is to have the 
formed. We have no 
control ought to be; 
right, but its ndminiitration in Toronto by 

ittionere is one of the most 
disgraceful things in the history of the coun
try- The Globe’s attention is again directed 
toibe point at issue.

notPreliminaries In the Massey Libel Suit 
Before Judge MeeHahea.

In the Court of Assize yesterday, W. F. 
Maclean of The World, through hie counsel, 
Mr. John King of Berlin, and Mr, G. G. 8. 
Lindsey, put in hie pleading» to the indict
ment of criminally libelling Mr. H.A. Massey. 
Miv Juetioe Bose, when the case was called, 
sent for his brother Mr. Justice MacMahon, 
to hear iti as he did not wish to determine a 
cause involving a public question in the dis
cussion of which he bad taken part. So Judge 
MacMahon heard first Mr, Lount,-counsel for 
the Crown, who argued that the defendant 
ought not to be allowed to introduce matter 
that was not relevant to the alleged libel. Mr, 
King in reply contended that it was amendai 
to the defence that the testimony of Dr. 
Dewsrt and Dr, Potts be secured. The 
World had net called Mr. Massey a "hayfork 
men” in the- ordinary eenee, but in a figur
ative sense in connection witli the University 

, and it was necessary that the Univer
sity aspect of the case be introduced.

Mr. Justice MacMahon said he would try 
and give hie ruling ip the morning on the 
points raised, at which time he would also 
hear argument for postponement uml ti 
assizes. The pleadings of defendant agpu 
are atf follows : '

re-
oninion aa to where the 

The Crooks Act wall ONTARIO SOCKET CLVB STAKES TO 
CLOSE ON FRIDAY NEXT.

(With apologies to Edgar A. Poe.)

Once upon an evening drear/.
O^r tïo'siato'ôfmy^flnancotf’a» I had 

done before: , _

My overcoat hang on the door,
“I can wear thee newermoru.
Nor the question could I smother—
"Where ever shall I get another I” • _ '
For the elate of my 11 nances (ae X hinted at am
WnaToo lew to stand the payment Ç 
For that article of raiment.
Unies» X wait a monlh or more,
Alas, my heart was very sore.

Came a welcome message to me—
Such a thrill of jov went thro me,
“If yon want to get some cloth I mt 

MON1) WALKER'S STORE.
Made your purchase—don t delay 
(And Pm very glad toiny it)
He'll give you time to pay the score.
Ponder sadly nevermore.

Gone was all my care and aadneee.
Turned to ecstasy of gladness ...
As with quickened step I hurried ideWE w 

Queen-street to explore.
And I found it; yes. I found it. ^ ■'
Thro' the country I'll resound It 
Thankful praises evermore.

VISIBLE
STORE

.*Philadelphia, Jan. 28.—Thomas Gillen, 
the new catcher of the Detroit Olub, died on 
Saturday afternoon at hit father's residence, 
of kidney dheaas, and was buried to-day.
Gillen, who waa counted one of the best tests, 
catchers In, the country, was twenty-oven 
veers old and was unmarried. He hdd been 
in the baseball profession for about eix yearn."
The first big club be played with 
Keystone. During the pest summer he acted 
as umpire throughout tile State. For nearly 

1 two years he was connected wjth the Savan
nah Club, and it waa from that toam the De
troit? bought him some two months ago. He 
was to receive a salary of $2§00.

host Frans «b» Diamond.
The Association club, have waived claim to 

Herr, White end Lyons of the St. Lome

The trip to Indie by the American 
teams ba« been abandoned for want of time 
and Aden is the next port they expect to touch 
at. •

The Syracuse Star, and the Toronto» have 
opened correeponderwe with President Sod ad, 
with a view of securing datee in thu city m 
the spring.—Boston Herald.

Articles of incorporation of the new In
dianapolis Baseball Club have beta filed tor 
record The capital .took i. 130,000, divided 
into 300 ebarea of $100 each.

Tim Keefe is thinking of taking e tram in
to the heart of Africa, to play before King 
Kiwewa, the successor of MWanga, In this 
case roast missionary would probably be sue- 
oerdad on the royal bill of fare by something 
like the following:

Fneasrad pitcher, ala Inshoot
Broiled short stop, a la Evangelist.
Ragout of oatclier, without the mask.
Fricandeau of umpire, garnished with rank

*UnUm Tim think» he would set well on the 
African •tomaob.he had better reconsider the 
matter.—N. Y. World. , ,

“ICfB KOABINB BAMRS

W, F. MACtiux,

DAI
tv.*1» tarante * 

—Xew-V- .1 The Twe Big American Handicaps—Tari 
men—The «inutiles Defeat Frrapee» 
Farit tor the Caledonian Cep-Baseball

With the eatrisenior the Queen’s Plate, 

Woodstock Plate and Breeder»’ Stakes, to be 
ran at the spring meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club, to elect on Friday next, Feb. 1, 
Canadian turfmen will toon have » 
chance to speculate on the prospects 
of 'the different event».

Her Majesty'! race, as usual, will furnish 
the main topi; for dhéuteion among low! 
turfmen from now until spring and, no doubt, 
a book will be ouensd on this event. '-The 
Woodstock plate, which has been changed 
somewhat in ite conditions, not herring 
winners as heretofore, but penalising 
them five pounds, will make a better 
race of it and will no doubt be a better ooottat 
than the Quean's Plato. The Breeders’Stake, 
which will be ran for the firet time this year, 
is somewhat similar to the Guinea» 
though only for 3-year-old» Mid allow» 
Quebec horses to start This stake for 1890 
will also dose .next Friday. Entry blanks 
have been sent to all owners of thoroughbreds 
throughout Canada, and the nominations fet 
thsee stake should surpass any previous year.

or
MMl

p? ■SBPggg Senator-elect McMillan of Michigan, mea
sured by United States standards of states
manship, is three times at big a statesman as 
Senator-elect Washburn of Minnesota. The 
former is rated at «3,000,000 and the latter at 
$5,000,000.
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VTUESDAY MORNING. JAN. 29 1839. The World is indebted to a w astern ex
change for the following authentic autograph 
of the German Emperor: Bis

•hall » he Delhi# er Byzantine?
This it the question which is the topic of 

the gentlemen charged 
With the selection of an architect for the pro
posed Cathedral of the Protestant Episcopal 
diocese of N»w York. And a knotty prob

it is, and one which will not be solved in 
n day. This is a utilitarian age, and the Am
erican» are pre-eminently s practical people. 
Not that they do not eopreciats the long- 
drawn aisle with in rows of columns, the far-

1$| (THAT.William X Hohentollem. 
roarck

Chicago is notorious for its wickedness, bat 
heretofore it has stopped short of oannlfralism. 
A Windy City man is now trying to eat a pig 
a day for thirty days.

oem, in wn.on oiscueaion euu vuunu- 
versy different opinions were expressed as to 
the expediency and wisdom of the said move
ment, some being In favor of and some against 
tiie said movement, and in which it waa Im
portant that the whole truth should be known, 
and that all material facte and circumstances 
in regard to the said movement, end the Innn- 

t in ences that were being need for and against It, 
should be given to the public: that the said 
movement was regarded by ita friends and 
supporters, amongst whom was the ealil Wil
liam F. Maclean, as being In the best interests 
of said Victoria Uctvereiljfi and of higher 
education ra the said province; that the said 
Hart Almerln Massey was known and regarded 
by the friends and supporters of the said move
ment, including the said William F. Maclean, 
as a powerful opponent of the said movement, 
and as seeking, by his acts, statements and 
conduct, as aforesaid, and his deceptive and 
delusive promises, as aforesaid, to ala the said 
Victoria University as an independent univer
sity by a largo money grant, unfairly lo hamper 
and embarrass the effort» of those who were 
seating to raise money in support of the said 
movement, and to defeat the said move 
that It was expedient and necessary, in the 
publie Interests, and for the purpose of 
effectually aidiug the said movement, and of 
exposing the unfair opposition nnd tactics of 
the opponents of the said movement, and espe
cially the unfair opposition and tactics of the 
said if art Almerln Massey, as a powerful oppo
nent iff the enid movement as aforesaid; that 
the enid Hart Almerin Massey shpiild be shown 
Up before the public as an unreliable promisor 
of money subscription» to thé said Vlct orla 
University, and to similar objects as aforesaid, 
and that the matters In the said alleged libel 
should be publicly known in order that it 
might mo* fully appear that the promises of 
the said Hatt Almerln Massey to aid the said 

ersity, as an independent univer
sity by a large money grant, were deceptive 
and delusive and unreliable, and were not de
serving of‘credit or consideration, by reason 
of the said Hart Almerln Massey1» previous 
misconduct as aforesaid. And so the said 
William F. Maolean says he published the said 
alleged HBel, as he lawfully might, through the 
onuses aforesaid, and this the said William F. 
Maolean Is ready to verity.

Wherefore he prays Judgment, etc.
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Charity.
«titer World : Some daye einoe it was 

represented in one of the city papers that a 
case of viey. great poverty and distress in 
Euclid-avenue stood in immediate need of re
lief, and painted m affecting terms the ter
rible straits in which the family were. At 
once a generous oublia responded to the call 
and subscribed the sum of $28 or more to re- 
beve the supposed necessity. Now, upon the 
ease being, enquired into by the ladite of the 
8th division Toronto Relief Society it 
found to-be a rank imposition, the woman 
having successfully practised upon a too con
fiding public her clever and very remunerative 
deception# jn various ways and at different 
times, and so cunningly represented her sup
posed poverty that money hat been always sent 
her. In view of these facts, which are 
not isolated, the ladies of the Relief 
Society again erge upon the public 
that it would be so much better from every 
point of view, if all casro of necessity were at 
all times referred to thin, so that they could 
be pto|ieriy<àuveatigated and relieved through 
an organism! channel. The society has bad 
an experience of some 14 years and ha* accom
plished immense good in the oity.berogypurely 
undenominational and entirely without paid 
officers. The society would respectfully and 
earnestly beg the public to send their subscrip
tions to snob cases as are advertised in the 
press ton, asfflie whole city is under its ears 
and attention, and they are sadly in need of 
increased funds to relieve hundreds of cases of 
real destitution, which this year morg than 
ever come under their notice. The society 
baa under its supervision at the present time 
many cases to the full as piteous as the stove 
was represented-to be, and really deserving, 
which are not before the publie and for which 
pecuniary aid is solicited. S.

Ill
1next

transept arms, and the deep ohoir■v
ofetthe RAYMOND WALKER’S

Weekly Payment Storm,
The glorias of these have been sung 

and they are the 
wonder and delight of the Ameri
can visitor to the pM lands. But the 
question which is being anxiously considered 
is—do these grand monuments of antiquity.

In the Nigh Ceart of J es lira
The Queen est William F. Maclean.

1. The said William F. Maolean appears here 
In Court by George G. S. Lindsey, bis solicitor, 
and, having heard the said Indictment read, he 
the said William F. Maclean complains to have 
been grievously vexed and molested under 
colour of the.premises, and the lees justly be
cause he salt Ahat he is not guilty of the said 
supposed offence In the said Indictment al
leged.

2. And Im a further plea the said William F. 
Maclean eafth that our said Lady the Queen 
ought not further to proéeonte the laid indict
ment against him the said William F. Maclean, 
because be salth that, before the writing, 
printing and publishing of the aald alleged 
libel, a certain scheme or movement. In the In
terest of higher education in the Province of 
Ontario, known as the University Federation 
scheme or movement, was set on foot in the 
said Province for the purpose or object of 
uniting, on certain terms ana conditions, a 
number el Universities in the said Province, 
Including a certain University known as Vic
toria University, at the town of Cobout*, la 
the said Province, With the University of To
ronto; that the said Federation scheme or 
movement was unanimously approved of by 
the Legislature of the said Province by an act 
of the said legislature fr that purpose: that
the General Cuuferanoe of the Methodist Church
of Canada, of which the said Hart Almerln 
Massey waa and la a prominent member, ad
opted the said Federation scheme, and thereby 
Incorporated the said scheme as .a part of the 
educational policy of the aald Church ; 
that the said Hart Almerin Massey 
well knew that there was no other 
authorised pollay, on tne part of the Said 
church, in regard to the laid scheme, and la 
regard to the said Victor!» University; that the 
said Hart Almerln Massey accepted and occu
pied a prominent position in forwarding the 
aald scheme, or movement, and in the plana or 
arrangements for carrying it out; that the said 
Hart Almerin Massey was appointed and-acted 
as a member of the Advisory Committee which. 
In conjunction with the Board of Regents of the 
«-in Victoria University, was charged by the 
said General Conference of the salilchuroh with 
the doty of carrying out, on behalf of the said 
church, the said Federation scheme: that the

tio
in

A letter from Denver, printed in The Chics, 
go Tribune, furnishes this account of John D. 
Morrissey’s sky-rocket career on the terft “Six 
yearn ago, srith two partners, Morrissey waa 
working a lease on theOtown Point and Pinna
cle mine, near Lead ville. Discovering that the 
property adjoining the lease was valuable, he 
broke up his partnership and induced Joe lley- 
nolds (Diamond Joe) to purchase the entire 
claims covered by the Crown Point and Pinna
cle. The property yielded richly, and Morris
sey probably made $200,000 out of 
Reynolds made a number of other investments, 
including the pureluwe of 640 acres of laud and 
a large nerd of imported cattle. Morrissey 
was a good miner, but was » failure ae * busi
ness man. Three year» ego he became in
terested in the trotting tori. Then he bought 
the thoroughbreds Kaloolah, Ban burg and 
others, and ti» announcement that a young 
Colorado millionaire would sport colors on tbs 
racing turf was published all oyer the coun- 

He was fairly successful with his stable 
in 1887, although he lost heavily on Banbure 
in the Kentucky Derby of that year. Hr 1888 
the unbeaten two-year-old French' Park won 
a round sum tor him, bat in the middle of t|ie 
season he sold hie racing stable at auction to 
the surprise ot racing men generally. The 
reason for that move was that Joe Reynolds, 
in forcing a settlement of their business rela
tions, had token everything but the race 
horses and the trotters. The sale of Superior 
and the mortgaging ot L. C. Lee removed him 
from the turf altogether. Morrissey is now m 
Colorado looking after mining property, from 
which be expects to make another stake.

N. B.-Fttrnitnret Carpets. Stoves and Bed
ding on the Easiest Terms ot Payment, at 10fl 
and 109 Queen-street west.

■ was
arobitec tore fulfil the demands of 

the "practical 19th oentury? Touriste have 
noticed in the noble fane*, with all their 

rious carving; ornate musical services, and 
a religious light, that the worshipping oon- 

well nigh limited to the ohoir.

■-40

Fimrii ALEXANI
•an

report highly recommended 
James A James, which

and that the nave end transepts and aide more 38it. He and
chapels are of little urn to far as the general 

are eouoerned. In fas*, in
f|

EstateThe Smites Defeat Ftwepeet Farit Fer 
the Caledonian Cam

The cold weather again gave the jolly 
ourlera an opportunity to resume "the roaring 
game” yesterday. The feature in the sport in 
Toronto wits the match for the Caledonian Cup 
between the Granites and Prospect Park, five 
rinks a side, three of which played at the 
former’s rink and two at the latter. Though 
the match resulted in an overwhelming 
victory for the Granite» by 64 shots, it wea 
none the lees interesting. The iee at both 
rinks was in good eondition and the “brithere” 
bad so enjoyable afternoon with the stance 
and Following are the scores:

AT ORaNrrx ntirx.

Spurgeon’s Tabernacle and many of the lsrg% 
chapels of the Nonconformists more seating 
accommodation, and that within earshot of 
the preacher, is provided than in the elabor
ate stalled choira, in which the white-robed 
aongmen end choristers sit and where the 
sermon is preached. Another objection to the 
grand old Gothic style is the great apaoe 
taken by the chancel. In fact, whilst many

PERFECT-FITTING

MoneyOVERCOATS
TKLKPHO: 

Today’s qIn Maps, Meltons, Rearm, and Ulster»

try.
STYLE,QUALITY AND WORKMANSfllRVictoria U

iAmericans would be clad to see architecture
Mobtons...... il
Toronto..* .‘.>.'3

A Choice Selection nf Englkh 
and Scotch Tweeds and Bine wop* 
steals, cannot be surpassed in Inis 
city.

rf the highest order in this proposed New 
York cathedral, they will favor a design 
which will better proride tor modern needs 
and be more adapted fdr congregational wor
ship. Tie far-off contemplation of gorgeous 
ceremonial will not satisfy the desire of 
modern evangelical Churchmen. The Ritual
istic achbol ot thought does not flourish to 
New York to the same extent as in some ot 

ient cities and moss-grown parishes of 
England. The modern cathedral toast en
able its attendus to hear distinctly the words 
of those who preach and to afford e

com-
FroenctFort.

BUCK NO. 1.
British America 
Western Amuts

W.O.Thornton, J. K. Scott,
Î: SB .up...»

MNX NO. 1

Mew le «Main Irateuu. EBETTY MINNIE PALMER.
—Every one should have them. Hare what, 

Stanton's Sunbeam Photographs $1 per dozen. 
Studio south west corner Youge and Adelaide 
streets. «62

m ' !The Favorite at the Grand—Mrs. McKee 
nankin as the Tersate..

Pretty, petite and dainty; modest in Idanoe 
end charming in song, was Minnie Palmer, 
who after success in other land» agsin gppear- 
ed in Toronto last night, when she opened a 
week’s engagement at the Grand. More than 
a year ago she made herself popular in To
ronto in “My Sweetheart,” and last season 
she oommenoed the brewing ot what has this 
season made “My Brother’»’8ister” a rare 
draught which a delighted audience drank 
heartily. Misa Palmers is as gey and fresh 
(no slang word) as ever, and her singing and 
dancing charm the people as of old. Her 
dancing of the minuet is the second act was 
eo well received that it had to be repeated.

The support is uniforiMly good. Mr. R. A. 
Roberts as Wsldooffer G rosser by does excel
lent work as a higlt-oaete swell, but he might 
accept Abe suggestion that it is not good form 
tq_ wear a silk tile in the house and in the 
presence of ladies. Mr. Patou Gibb* ai the 
French count displayed a perfect broken 
English and his make-up way in accordance. 
Miss Game Reynolds befitted the part of 
Geraldine Previous and was stffteiy and digni
fied. In the'Jow comedy part of Mary Ann, 
the servant, Miaa Fanny Burt did well in the 
acting but displayed a lack of knowledge of 
the Irish brogue.

“My Brother’s Sister' will be repeated to
night, to-morrow night end Thursday night. 
“My Sweetheart” will be played the net of 
the week.

the »
as “Who ï» u&ssr*

T.'a Anderson,skip * J. Imgsdin, rid»....» 
rink NO. 3.

In a few more days such questions 
will get top weight in the Suburban V “ What 
will tbs English colt Galore have to carry 1* 
and other problem» relating to the big Ameri
can spring handicaps, will be solved by the 
announcement of weights assigned til#

MERCHANT TAILORS,
llH K1NC-ST. WEST. TORONTO.

were
Thela Defence er the Free Break fasU.

Mr. H. 01 Dixon, the manager of the 
Sunday free breakfasts, wishes to give the 
widest simulation to hia contradiction of the 
statement that appeared in “Life” on Satnr-

bettrr
accommodation than the splendid edifice»

L. iluwfiuam», G.* R*iake^
gtfxœw.»

AT FROnFBOT PARK. 
RISK NO. A

Dr.Wherein the legion of roots ate wont to meet.
Theee contideration» have led to the favor

able consideration of the ground plan ot the 
oriental or Bysantine cathedral In these 
there it a wide- free floor, no parta of which 
are unduly

_^ia ample soop- and verge enough for the totro- 
due thin of large open galleries.

Apart from these practical conaid*ationa 
« The New York Son believes that snob a 

church, rather than one merely reproducing 
an English or French Gothic cathedral would 
better suit the taste of the American public, 
vitally interest it, genuinely impress it. «‘All 
signs show, in the fields of architecture,

gg-HDR. HODCER’SIrish Oatmeal.
From the Drogheda Mills, Ireland. In 141b. 

tins and loose from barrels. Said to be the 
finest oatmeal in the world. Mara k do.. 280 
-nrf 382 Queen-street West. 136

CM1CORA AND BASTINBS.

Ike Captains er Both Flneff #50 Back Fer 
Carrying Toe Many Passe users.

Hie Honor Judge Morgan sitting aa a 
magistrate yesterday heard two important 
eases relative to the overcrowding ot steamers 
running from this port. Although the matter 
waa beard in mid-winter with a foot of snow 
on tbeYround, the oases in point occurred lass 
August, and the lapse of tijpe between the 
occurrences and the legal actions was due to the 
feet that it took all that time far the Depart
ment of Marine at Ottawa to bring matters 
to a head after Capk Harbottle, Inspector of 
Huile, bad reported the faota. Mr. John A.

appeared as prosecutor in both

Suburban end Brooklyn Jockey Club handi
cap candidates. Besides Galore two other 
Suburban entries are exciting a good deal of 
attention. One is Ban burg, who waa a wonder 
in 1887, but who was amiss all last season, and 
toe otherit Drumstick, the Jersey campaigner. 
Both these animale, it n generally thought, 
will be assigned light weight,and in that event 
a good many dollars will be invested on their 
chances. But Secretary Lawrence is fully ae 
shrewd as these advance speculators, and he 
can be depended on to see that Banburg and 
Drumstick do not escape with a feather. At 
any weight, however. Drumstick's chances ere 
not alarmingly brilliant. He is 5 years old, 
butihas yet to show up in anything like 
Suburban winning form.

Uday.
That the most recent addition in this dty to 

the channels by which men and women are 
pauperised Is the Sunday morning free break
fast» . . . They are mistaken If they sup
pose that any but a very few of those who are 
attracted by the prospect of a free lunch will 
be likely to find much In the after-service to 
coax them back again.

Now this is exactly the reverse of the truth. 
There is ho pauperising—the soliciting or 
giving of money is absolutely forbidden. As 
regards the meetings where there is “nothing 
to get,” it is manifest the writer in “Life” has 

been present at any of them. On 
Sunday nigjit, spite of the snow-storm which 
thinned the pews of moet churches, 175 of the 
poorest were at the Richmond Halt service. 
This fact disposes of the sneers of “Life,” end 
as for the alleged “pauperising” it is manifest 
that the virtues of cleanliness, sobriety and 
self-respect are being instilled into many 
hearts—to say nothing of the renewing power 
of the Gospel—which formerly eared for none
of these things,____________________

—Caswell. Massey * Co’» Emulsion of Cod 
IXverOil With Pepdn end 
nixed as the beet preparation kaowm Fro 
scribed by the leading fhyridana. W. A 
Pro» k Om, Montreal.

THE BROOKLYN TIE-VF.

3said Hart Almerin Massey was also a member, 
and took part in the deliberations, ot a certain 
committee of members of the said, church 
appointed to look after the interests bf the 
sett Victoria University when the bill known 
as the Federation Bill was being considered, 
and was before the said Legislature; that the 
•aid Hart Almerin Maaeey «subsequently acted 
ae a member of a certain committee that exam
ined apd selected the site for the erection of a 
new building for eald Victoria College, to 
the Queen’S Park, in the City of Toronto, in the 
said Province, said site being so selected with a 
view to the removal there, from the said town 
of Cobourg, of the said College la accordance 
with the provisions ot the said Federation Act; 
that the eald Hart Almerln Massey was also an 
active member of the committee on the plane 
of the eald new college building, took part in 
the discussions by the eald committee of the 
«aid plan» and in regard to the appointment of 
an architect for the said building; that the eald 
Hart Almerin Massey, by these and other acts 
and proceedings en Mb part, led the adid Ad
visory Committee and Board of Regents, so 
charged as aforesaid with the carrying out 
of tne said Federation scheme, as well aa 
the «rlend» and supporters generally of 
the eald movement, to Believe that he waa a 
strong sympathiser with and supporter of the 
eald scheme, and that hie Influence might be 
relied upon to assist in maki

a Can. L. t 
eel Investi

&Nc.«5T avgsse
W. HawranM%kip>..0 J- Gibwi Skip
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IL H. Harvey,
T. Blogg,
J. Grand,
J. IX MoOnlloeh.

ate from altar or pulpit and there &CELEBRATED A OntaiM
lE.E. tttvee,
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Total.. ....................79
I
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• New stock 
Transaction!Markka ns Defeats Stewffrllle.

SropyrviLLS, Jan. 28.—A curling match waa 
played here to-day between the local olub and 
Markham for the /utiles medal, which re
sulted in a vietesy lot the vlritots by 11 shots. 
The score:

BtouffwOc.

I. J. Bee, F. Maron.
L. Von Bureok, G. Robb,
J. Urouhart, W. H. Hall,
J. O’Brien, skip.... 19 J. Lawrie, skip

R1RKNO. 2.

sculpture and painting that the naeeent eethe- tm&sitieinetincts ot our people are in sympathy with 
those of southern rather than with those of 
northern European nations.” This is a thesis 
which will be abundantly discussed. The 
lovers of medievalism will have their ray, the 
rival schools of art their ebàmpione, authori
ties of th« styles of architecture their prefer- 

(Mr thing must not be forgotten 
Gothic gave place to the Renaissance, and 
both were suited* better to Roman Catholic 
than Protestant worship. It would be a 
pleasant trip if the parties charged with the 
decision of this momentous architectural 
question were to go to Constantinople and 
take stock of St, Sophia and o|her famous By- 
zan tine edifices. The West has oftenfbeen in
debted to the East.

Mr. D. D. Withers; the well known Ameri
can turf man, will have a racing stable next 
season in keeping with the growing propor
tions of Monmouth Park. His string will, 
consist of thirty-three raeera,inoluding a dozen 
promising two-year olds that will be trained 
by Tom Han rah an, who is fast recovering 
from a serions sickness. The famous oolt 
Faverdale and hie rival companion» are win
tering in splendid shape. Mr, Withers k 
trying an experiment that will probabtyinrore 
a trustworthy class of stable boys. He bee 
selected nine lads from, the Wes tehee tar Protec
tory. The boys will be well trained before 
the new tracks are ready for nee.

Gossip of the Turf.
Green B. Morris is making an effort to pur

chase a breeding farm near Louisville. If he 
is successful he will place the fast and game 
Favor at the head of his stud.

The directors of the Niagara Falls Racing 
Association who purchased the race course 
recently at a ehertff's rale propose to keep the 
association going and will arrange for meet-

m-S

epf"NO, L . Macdonell

The first case heard by Hie Honor was the 
complaint a*»mst Oapt. John L McOiffin of 
the Chicora for hating earned more than the 
authorized number of 772 on board 4ms- boeS 

“on the occasion of an excursion on Thur*dsy« 
An*. 16 last. It wasdUimed that the limit 
waa exceeded by nearly two score. On the in
formation being read Mr. J. J. Foy, Q.U.,* 
who appeared for the owner of the Chioorar 
■aid that they admitted a breach of the regu
lations, but not intentionally and not to a 
dangerous extent The company was to have 
carried a large American excursion from 
Niagara on the 15th, and they bad Mother 
boat ready to assist, but the excursionist* 
came not On the 16th they came, hdWever, 
and the boat that was to assist was not tbsre. 
The prosecutor said that ae this waa the Chi- 
oora's first offence, and as the officers had always 
been careful, the Government would not sale 
that a heavier penalty than the lowest fine 
of $60 be imposed, which was accordingly 
done. It might have been $000 with im
prisonment * . _ , ,

The other case was that of Capt John 
Boyd of the Hastings, owned by Mr. P. G. 
Close. It was charged that on the night of 
August 21 last the Hastings came to Geddas’ 
Wharf carrying mtny more than her author- 
ieed number of 460 souls. Patrol-Sergeant 

e after the boat 
that be counted

Do Not Fall to Try Th-|
. -Joseph 1: the

“The Golden Giant Mine.”
Tbit play was produced at the Toronto 

Opera House last night before a fair audience. 
Mrs McKee Rankin, popular with Toronto 
theatre-goers, appeased si the star in what is 
known here aa a favorite drama. Mrs. Rankin 
played well the part of Base Fairfax and was 
ably assisted by Mr, J. F. Pike as Alexander 
Fairfax, “The Gulden Giant,” and by a com
petent support. Mr. W. T. Melville did «lie 
villianous “ Bixby ” eo well as to.call from a 
gallery god the name of “ Jack the Ripper.” 
The play will ran all the week. There will be 
matinees to-day, to-morrow and Saturday.

The Albanl Concert.
The sale of seats for the Albani concert at 

the Pavilion on Monday, Feb. U, opened at 
Nordheimer’e yesterday. At 4 in the morn
ing notwithstanding the snowfall there were 
ten men in line, and when checks for places 
were given out two hours later the line had 
much increased. The plan was opened at 10 
o’clock and when the store closed 111 the even
ing more than two-third* of the seats were 
taken and the rest will be grabbed to-day.

Amuse
The Hungarian Band yesterday opened an

other week's engagement at the Permanent 
Exhibition, Front-etreec west.1 There will be 
performances every afternoon and evening.

The Levy Opera and Çoncert (X>. will appear 
here this season.

The singing element ,q( the Queen's Own 
Rifleshasrerined a minstrel club, under the 
direction of Mr. E. W. Schuch. A preliminary 
meeting was held on Saturday evening and a 
rattling fine chorus organized. Regular prac
tices will be held every Saturday evening. In 
preparation tor the regimental entertainment

Much distress and sickness iu children Is 
caused by worms. Mother Graves' Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give It a trial and be convinced.

“Pleasant Memories.''
Canon Curran gave a lecture kiet night in 

St. James’ school house on “Pleasant Memor
ies.” Before the lecture began, Mrs. Hod- 
gins, Miss Bailey, the Misses Chapel and 
others entertained the audience with songs 
and selections on the piano: Thé Canon re
called » great many incident» connected with 
his youth which he said jnust ever remain the 
moat pleasant period of his life. He said that 
it was with some diffidbuce that hé apjieared 
before an audience such as One finds in To
ronto, ceminga* he did from the rural town of 
Hamilton. The lecture was fuH ot pleasing 
anecdotes and the fund of humor which the 
Canon displayed key It is hearer» amused.

It aug
Mi aSM Table*Q. Urqnhart, J. Campbell,

wiSsssv» kSTrirf*. . . .»
Total.......... 38 Total...........

SOLD EVERYWHEREthat the said Hart Almerln Massey 
knew that a large sum of money was required 
to be raised by the said Advisory Committee 
abd board'fbr the purpose of carrying out the 
said scheme; that a certain member of the sold 
committee, to wit, the Rev. Dr. Potto, secretary 
of education of the said Methodist Church, 
was the person specially charged With this 
duty, ahd that he woe being assisted In his 
work by the Rev. Dr. Dewart and other mem
bers of |*e said committee; that, fit the course 
or the canvass for subscriptions for the eald 
Federation fund, the said Hart Almerin Massey 
promised the said Rev. Dr. Potts and the said 
Rev. Dr. Dewart that he would do something 
on a large scale for the said Federation move
ment. end would assist it by a handsome 
money subscription, in the event of certain 
business arrangements ter the extension ot the 
capital ot bis business, and for hfe purchasing 
the stock of certain members of the Joint Stock 
Company by wbloh the raid business waa con
ducted, being carried out satisfactorily to him 
the said Hart Almerln Massey; that the Rev, 
Dr. Dewatt, with the consent and concurrence 
of the raid Hart Almerin Maaeey, undertook to 
effect each arrangements, and did eo success
fully end to the satisfaction of the said Hart 
Almerin Massey: that subsequently to the said 
business arrangements being carried out as 
aforesaid, the raid ReV. Dr. Potts and the said 
Rev. Dr, Da wart were assured by the raid Hart 
Almerin Massey that he the raid Hart Almerin 
Massay would give a sum of from twenty to 
thirty thousand dollars, or even more, in old of 
the said Fédération movement; that he would 
put the matter in definite shape In the 
course of a few months thereafter, and 
that they the raid Rev. Dr. Potts and 
Dr. Dewart need not be anxious shot

C.
Kent's Pi

SissM Police Charge ■ Meh of Strikers 
and Their Sympathizers.

Brooklyn, Jan. 28.—The air was full of 
forebodings of riot in Brooklyn to-day and 
the streets were full of strikers and their 
sympathizers. Late this afternoon the State 
Board of Arbitration sent a note to Presi
dent Richardson requesting a conference. 
He said he would send a communication to 
the board. The Brooklyn aldermen unani
mously adopted a resolution notifying the 
Atlantic-avenne line that unless ita cars 
are put in motion forthwith and run 
on schedule time steps will be taken 
to have ite charter declared null 
and void. A letter was received by 
Mayor Grant to-day from President White 
of the Dry Dock, East Broadway and Bat 
tory surface railroad stating that a strike 
of the employes of that road was imminent 
and desiring protection. The Mayor is 
notified that the company will hold the city 
responsible for any damages done ita propeF 
ty by mob violence. The letter was referred 
to the Police Commissioners. ht>- ■

At A 30 this afternoon two wagons 
came 
railwa

BICE L£HODDEB MEDICINE CO. ¥1er Ike Governor-General’s Medal.
A points match will be played to-day at the 

Victoria rink between the members. The 
first set will begin at 10 o’eioek, the second al 
2, and the third 7.30. The eight euoeessfnl 
members will be eligible to compete for the 
Governor-General’s medal

~' 58 to 5

Indiscriminate Charily and Pauperism.
The World ibis morning contain! two com

munications on charity which, truly dispensed, 
blesses him that gives and him that takes. 
Some strictures have been made on the Sun
day morning free breakfast and its pauperiz
ing tendencies. These Mr. H. O. Dixon 
effectually disposes of, and The World, which 
baa had a reporter present at each breakfast of 
the aeries, corroborates the manager and 

- workers. Rough manners have become soft
ened, dissipated men sober, the lessons of 
cleanlinès», civility and thankfulness taught, 
personal inquiries and investigations have 
been made, work baa been found for willing 

nun have given place to neat and warm 
clothing. These surely are not the signs of 
pauperization 1 This is only the visible mater
ial improvement. Aa to any dee per impressions 
it is not our province to pronounce. This,how
ever, The World can vouch: It was the men 
themselves raked for an evening service, 

vsdtieh thpy attend >n nearly aa large numbers 
a» thé breakfast, and also find their way to 
week-evening meetings.

The other communication is of a udder 
type, It illustrates once more the truism that 
promiscuous alms-giving is at best ill-advised. 
The ladies of the Toronto Relief Society have 
unearthed a gross case of raqweition. A gen
erous public have been defrauded by a bogus 
tale of *3a distressed family.” This is not an 
isolated case, the moral of which is that or
ganisations such as the “cottage” -workers, 
Toronto Relief Society, the national bene
volent associations are better channels for 
elurtty than indiscriminate doling out money 
to anyone who «pins a tad yarn. All plausible 
tales should be Investigated.

iSl£! (LATE UNION MEDICINE CO.)

l«

Minar.orrTORO
Rase Threw» Defer.

Wobgxsteb, Mass, Jan. 28.—In the Roee- 
Dufur wrestling match to-night Rom won by 

Referring to Jas. McCormick’s string of Jer- four falls to three. The conditions 
•ay racer, s New York despatch to The Pitts- were . one hour collar and elbow and' 
burg Dispatch «ays : “He hae laid the founds- one hour catch-as-catch-ceo. In the 
tiou for a arable by purchasing three horses, toa elbow Ross was thrown
and they are winning dollars for him on the 3 time» and m the ostch-as-êatch-can Dufur 
Guttenburg and Clifton track» The borroe went down four times, the last fall being won 
are Silver Srai, Belmont and Burton. One leas than two minutes before the time expired.

kate, another can swim and the third us The erake» were $200 a tide. Roes shewed a 
great on snow.hro» Thai it wiU be seen Mr. good deal of bad temper.
McCormick bas fixed himself for almost every 
variety of Guttenburg weather.”

The engagements of the leading American 
jockeys next season are as follows • McLaugh
lin, Chicago stable; Gstriaoe, August Bel
mont ; Barnes, K Tucker ; Hayward, A. J.
Cassatt ; Taylor, Dwyer Bros ; Anderson,
Davis k Hall ; Hamilton, Senator Hearet ;
Church. D. T. Pulsifer ; Palmer, W. 0. Daly;
Martin, Walter Gratz ; Littlefield, J. B.
Morris and J. S. Galway ; Freeman. J.
McClelland ; Bergen, S. S. Brown ; Godfrey,
McMahon A Co.; Newmeyer, Dwyer Bros.
Rifleehine, R. W. Walden.

Advocates of a liberal infusion of thorough
bred blood in the trotter, point with emphasis 
to this list of trotters whose dime are said to 
have 50 per cent, or more of running blood :
Maud S., 2:08} ; Jay-Eye-See, 2:10 ; Trinket,
2:14 ; Lula, 2:15 : Favonu, 2:15: An too, 2:18);
Oliver K., 2:16); J. B. Richardson, 2:17) ;
Suuol, 2:18 ; Kenilworth, 2:18) ; Flossie ti.,
2:18); Ladv Thorn, 2:18) ; Sir Walter, Jr.,
2:18) ; Nutwood, 2:18} ; Loretta F., 2:18} ;
Wedgewood, 2:19 : Autovoto, 2:19} ; Ansel,
2:20 ; Belle Echo, 2:20.

t mmJohn Catto & Go.ings next season.
* sstm

OFFER ATTRACTIVE LINES OF
S3; Richelieu, 
188: Ge» 19» ar

Transactions
&»*?£

ROBE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
can s

Which they bare placed on tbelr counters f09 
clearance this month at less than 

regular prices:iamJ*

Blankets, Sheetings, Casings, Lin
en Tablecloths, Nankins and 
Towels, Elder Down nnd Bat 
Comforts, Flannels, Table Covers 
and Plano Covers.
Also an Immense display of plain and brocaded

Robinson, who bad en ey 
business last summer, said 
470 coming off cue gangway and be was sure 
that fully 200 came off the other. Owner 
Close was usually on board when the boat 
arrived, but not on this odûâsion. Oapt. 
Boyd admitted that the boat was as crowded 
when it left the wharf as when it came back; 
Mr. Close saw it ;ga away loaded. Tbs ex
cursion was that of Rx-Mayor Howland s 
Bible claie, and Mr. Howland was there and 
•aw the crowd.

Mr. Maodonell did not feel Inclined to 
press the charge heavily against Oapt Boyd, 
as Mr. Gloss knew how the craft waa over
loaded. Oapt. Boyd was accordingly only 
fined $66.____________________ ____

Peter Kieffer, Buffalo, says “I was badly 
bitten by ahorse a few days ago. and was In
duced tor a friend who witnessed the occur
rence to try Dr. Thomas' Bclectne Oil. It 
relieved the pain almost immediately and In 
four daye the wound was completely heeled. 
Nothing pan ho betier for flesh wound»

The Americas: Peace Society.
Boston, Jan. 28.—The American Peace 

Society to-day adopted resolutions congratu
lating this country, Canada and Great 
Britain on the recent absence of causes of 
irritation as to the fisheries and increase of 
friendliness shown in projects for commer
cial and political union, expressing sympathy 
with France’s efforts to maintain peace, 
declaring that the Samoan troubles 
•Hould be settled by negotiation or arbi tra- 
tlon, deprecating the further ravages of civil 
war in Hayti, and sharply criticizing the 
recent suggestions of the United States 
engineers that the country should spend 
$5,000,000,000 in fortifications and have a 
standing army of 150,000 and a proportion
ate navy.

« Nets»
•pel» af Sport

Jem Carney, England’s ex-champion light 
weight, bas opened a public house in Cardiff, 
Wale»

Xavier Orfoloeky has accepted Duncan C. 
Ross’ challenge to a broadsword contest for 
$500 a side.

The Blakeloek-GarroU fight takes place to
day in the rooms of the California Athletic 
Club, San Francisco.

Peter Jaekeon has signed with the Califor
nia Athletic Olub to sot as boxing instructor 
of the club for the next six month»

Tom Gallagher, » Chicago sporting man, 
rays: “Pat Killen is the best fighter in the 
country. He can whip Sullivan, Kilrain, er 
any of them.”

Ryan, the American amateur oarsman and 
athlete, is open to row a three mile race witli 
any amateur in America He is about to join 
the Varuna Boat Club.

At the next meeting of the Inter-Collegiate 
Football A.eociatinn of N.Y., a new set of 
rate» which it is thought will make the game 
lees dangerou» will be submitted.

The disturbance at the close of the recent 
Cardiff-Fell tiebt at Minneapolis has decided 
the Mayor of that city to allow no more box
ing matches there during hie term ot office.

Young Mitchell and Sailor Brown have 
■igued articles for a match to come off in 
the rooms of the Golden Gate Athletic Club 
in San Francisco on March 13, for » purse of 
$1500.

Dr. Carver has recovered from the effects of 
hi, recent six days shooting match, and it is 
said he is about to challenge C. W. Budd : 
match at 100 live pigeons for $500 a aide. The 
shoot will probably take place in Chicago.

The «Urged reason why Sullivan has not 
yet made his appearance in New_ York, ac
cording to program, is that he is suffering 
from a black eye, administered by Anna Liv
ingston. It ie said that atie tried to get h:m 
away from a saloon recently, and he, not be
ing in an amiable mued, refused to go. Fin
ally she became exasperated, and hauling off 
landed in the moat approved Style on hi. right 
optic. Since then everything possible has 
been done to drive the discoloration away, but 
without ai ail. "

The following story, if true, raye much for 
the generosity and magnanimity of Peter’ 
Jackson, the black Australian fighter who 
recently defeated Joe McAulilfe: A Sacramen
to man says that a few days before the Me-1 
Auhffe-Jackson fight in San Francisco Jackson 
went to McAuliffe and raid: “Jo>-, I am a 
stranger, far from home and without money. 
If I lois this fight I will be friendless and 
penniless. Let's agree that the loser shell 
hate $500.” McAuliffe refused the offer, ray
ing that the winner should rake everything. 
A short time after the fight Jackson said to 
Jack Hallinan: “Jack, I’ve got more money 
than I ever had in my life, and I want to give 
McAuliffe $600. Will yen ask hies If he will 
accept it !” It is said that MsAnliffe was 
proffered the com and would not accept it,

STOCKS AN 
OIL d
0 Celout of the Atlantic-avenne

,y stables in Atlan tie-avenue
near Third-avenue. In each were thir 
teen policemen and eight employee of 
the company. Twenty mounted. policemen 
escorted the wagon» A large crowd 
had gathered and when the wagons 
started toward the Fifth-avenue and 
•24th-street stables the crow.d howled 
swore and threw stones at 
policemen and they charged. The
wagons and horsemen pressed'briskly on, 
the mob following and gaining ig numbers 
and fury every minute until the procession 
was halted in 23rd-street, near the stable». 
Several thousand angry men blocked the 
way. From the streets, windows and 
house tops stones, clubs and brickbats 
showered upon the policemen and trembling 
employes. .

Sergeants Johnson and Çole ordered the 
mounted officers to charge and the squads 
advanced on the gallop. The officers used 
their clubs effectively and at 5 o’clock the 
employes were safely lodged in the stable» 
They were wanted to take care of horses 
which had been suffering from neglect. 
Many rioters were ! struck by 
clubs and the flying missile* and several 
policemen were hurt, but nobody so far as 
known was severely Injured." Strong details 
of police guard the stables and patrol the 
line of the road. No arrests were made. 
There is a general expectation in Brooklyn 
of a riot to-morrow morning when the com
pany will attempt to start cars.

Wat J. Richardson, secretary of the At
lan tic-avenue Railway, and Gen. B. F. 
Tracy called on the State Board of Arbitra
tion this evening .and said they would re
ceive a committee of the former employes, 
but would not confer with the Executive 
Committee of D. A. 75.

I

, that it waa as certain Joanne self they
T at the same time consented to tim’sald 
r. Dew

money,
already
Massey
Rev. D|

Orders for I 
Board of Trs1 wart making an editorial announce- 

ment of Whet he the said Hart Alerraln Mas
sey had eo agreed to do. without naming him 
as the donor of the money, in the columns 
certain newspaper published in the said
of Toronto under the auspices of the said M___
diet Church, to wit. The Christian Guardian 
newspaper, of which the said Rev. Dr- Dewart 
was and Is the duly appointed editor; that the 
said Hart Almerin Massey, having by 
and conduct as aforesaid, led the said 
ury.Committee and Board to believe that lie 
was a stroug sympathizer with end supporter of 
Lbesald scheme aaaforesuid.and having deliber
ately and expressly promised to aid tbe said 
Federation movement by a.large money grant 
as aforesaid-subsequently descried tbe raid Rev 
Dr. Potts, the said Rev. Dr. Dewart, and other 
friends and supportera of the raid movement, 
and untied himself with those who were and 
are seeking to prevent tbe successful accom
plishment of the said Federation scheme or 
movement, and violated bis said promise to 
donates large money grant lo the raid Federa
tion movement as aforesaid, and refused to 
donate the same; that tiie raid Hart Ahnerlu 
Massey also falsely denied that he had ever 
made such a promise us aforesaid to give a 
large money grant, or to do something on a 
large scale, for the said movement, and also 
falsely asserted that be hud not committed 
himself to the said movement, and that he had 
simply told the said Rev.Dr. Potts and the said 
Rev.iDr. De wart tliatbo would do something 
liberal for raid Victoria University us un inde
pendent university, mid not as a university 
federated with the University of Tor
onto; that the said Hart Almerin Mae- 
ray, as Ut member of the said Ad
visory Committee, also attended a meeting 
of the senate of the raid Victoria University 
at which the enid ad vinery committee and 
board were present, audnt which the said Fud- 
oration scheme was discussed, and there re
potted tile eald denial of the said promise as 
aforesaid and his said other assertions as afore
said ; that, the said Hart Almerin Mnesey. well 
knowing ae aforesaid the umy authorized 
policy ot the raid Methodist Church In Canada 
in regard to the said V.cturiu University, and 
well knowing that nny promise he might niuko 
of a large money grant to aald Victoria Univer
sity,- to assist iu establishing 11 as an independ
ent University, could not be entertained by the 
said advisory committee and board, or uy the 
antburitlee ot the said University, end that any 
such promise was delusive, deceptive and im
possible of fulfilment, nnd at the same timo 
wishing to hamper and embargoes tbe friends of 
the said Federation movement, and to thwart 
them In their efforts 4» aforesaid, stated at thu 
said meeting, and afterward* repeated the 
statement, that be would donate a large sura of 
money, on certain conditions, to the said Uni
versity, In the évent of tt Doing so eelaulished 
as aforesaid os an independent university ; 
that the raid Hart Almerin Massey, at divers 
other times -end places and on divers other 
occasions, made simdar delusive, deceptive and 
false promises of money subscription» fur tun 
same or similar objects as thuee hereinbefore 
stated „s having been made by bun lira said
Hart Almerlu Massey, to the wild Ksv. Dr. DEATBS.
Potts sud Rev. Dr. Dewart, to wit, at the times O’HARA—At IU Sherbourue-atreet on Mon-
and places, and on the occasion» set forth lu day. Jau. IS, James Arinur. youngest . htld uf 
the raid alleged libel where the raid alleged J. W. and Lizzie O’Hara, «gnu X years ami 8 

that the said Hart Almerin Massey a mouths.

rdEVENING SILKS AND SATINS; , Local rates rdof a
City At ts and 75 cents per yard, regelar prices 78 cents and #1.5».

Letter orders for goods or sample» receive 
prompt attention. MS
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WE ARE CLEABINGOIJT
JAMBThe Balance of our stock suitable for

NEW YEAR’S GIFTSThe Association Meeting at BnRMe.
19S ST. *4

buys note» mal 
cel pis at low n(

Buffalo, Jan. 28.—Mauy new facts regard
ing the attempt made by the Jersey Oily end 
Newark Clubs to get Into the International 
League have just some out. It seems that 
Detroit, Buffalo, Toledo and Syracuse were 
very anxious that Jersey City and Newark be 
admitted. Toronto, previous to the meeting, 
was favorably disposed toward tbe two Jersey 
club» but when tbe Toronto people arrived 
and found London so bitterly opposed they 
feared that in time it would drive all Cana
dian clubs to the wall, so they formed a com
bine with Rochester and determined to 
resurrect Hamilton, and by all 
Hamilton admitted as the 1

------- AT------- A

O O ©T
The Farmer» of Pennsylvania.

Rraping. Jan. 18.—The Sheriff’s office here 
Is full of bills advertising the pronerty of vari
ous termers for sale. No Sheriff for years has 
been as busy as the present Incumbent.
•el lint ted that be levied on the farms, stocks 
and agricultural implement» of thirty to thirty- 
five formera in this county in tbe last few

Farmers ray that forming no longer pay» 
and that they are obliged 10 go uuder. Farms 
which were purchased a few years ago for $175 
per acre now sell for about $125.

This is not encouraging news for our farm
er» who are promised a market of "60 mil
lion» ” Don’t you think under the circum
stances tbe farmers of the United States when 
Stray are so depressed would like to keep their 
markets for themselves?

lond|
LowoxTO MAKE ROOM FOR ...

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.
It Is

Poe., mu’N.
Mrc.:

Ill*:▲ Care for Toothache.
You can stoi> that aching tooth by using 

Gibbons* Toothache Gum. Prise 15c. Sold 
by druggists.

I '

NOW IS THE TIME
FOR BARGAINS

246to a
PR$ok™A
Loans and Inv, 

Grain and pr
a«
ABBS

From Police Blotters..
Five bales of hay belonging to F. W. Gibbs 

were stolen from n Grand.Trunk car on the Es
planade lust night.

John Sinclair, an employe of the Walker 
House,bud his watch and chain stolen*from his 
bedroom yesterday. Detective McGrath re
covered the mibaing article»in a store in York- 
street.

James Beatty and Frank King of U4 CollU- 
stroot were found by Detectives McGrath and 
Cuddy yesterday trying to dispose of a buffhto 
robe to the keeper of a York-.street second 
hand store. The robe was stolen from K. Hoff- 
mun,18 ateinpr-siroet, • -

JOTXIABS ABOUT TOWN.

1 means have 
eighth club. 248

H. E. CLAME & GORoches ter acted as it she were on the ragged 
edee and came prepared to keep the Jersey 
clubs out. In his efforts Mr. Roberts of the 
Rochester Club went so far se to actually 
insult the Jersey representatives. Mr. Rob
erts* remarks brought the Jersey representa
tives to their feet, who politely told Mr. 
Roberts that they were not there as beggars, 
and if the League could not see the benefit of 
their admission tfopy hoped their application 
would not be considered.

After the Jersey clubs left the meeting a 
committee was appointed to wait on the 
Jersey delegates to Ask them if on their ad
mission to the League they would be willing 
to give $2400 extra m guarantees, $1200 for 
each club. The Jersey clubs answered that 
while they knew membership in the Interna
tional League would benefit them, yet they 

the League would be benefited also, 
so they would decline to enter except on «un 
terms. • ♦

While in the meeting they were requested 
to pledge themselves on the salary limit They 
positively declined to commit themselves, 
knowing that the League was divided on the 
subject, Detroit, Buffalo, Toronto and Toledo 
favoring a higher limit* while Rochester, Lon
don and Syracuse opposed it. Rochester and 
London were determined that if the two Jer* 
•ey clubs were admitted t# Mm International

The Gold Points and La Inrimldads are be 
yond all comparison the beet 6c and lOo cigars 
on the market. No retailer’s stock is complete 
without them. The trade and jobbers only 
supplied wholesale at ,

216 Spilling Bros, H6 JarVisrStrecL

CHAT AC HO 8 S TUB CABLE.

romÏÏcS
,1-omptl: 
values o105 KING-ST. WEST.Governor Uncos’* Maine. __

Our venerable friend Dr. Scaddinr has 
printed in a neat pamphlet the “Journal of 
Edward Baker Littlebalec of an exploratory 
Soar from Niagara to Detroit made in 1793 by 
Iran»-Governor Simcoe,” the first governot of 
Shis province. The Doctor publishes this in
teresting brochure in order to awaken interest 
In hie proposal to erect a statue of 'Simcoe in 
front of the uew legislative buildings of the 
province in Queen’» Park. The scheme ie a 
v/orthy one and must commend itself to all 
Canadian» The legislature ought to era ita 
way to realising so patriotic and commend
able a project.

ToMart fli 
and produceThe report that the Czarina Is to Is untrue- 

She does not intend to go abroad.
Signor de Mltto has boon appointed Secre

tary of the Italian lallation al Washington in 
place of Count de Forests, who will be Irene- 
(erred to Brussels. <

Il ls expected that William O’Brien will ar
rive at Klllarney to-day. The Government has 
Issued a proclamation directing that special 
precautions be taken to preserve order.

At an Immense but orderly meeting ot stu
dents at Perth yesterday resolutions were 
adopted protesting against the Army Bill and 
advocating the creation of a national army.

Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon, who has been 111 
for some time, and who went to the south of 
France for tbe benefit ot hie health, writes 
that be hopes to resume his duties by the mid
dle of February. *_________________

A Strike Imminent In New York.
New York, Jan. 28.—A tie-up on all the 

surface street railroads here is imminent in 
the next 24 houre. Meetings were held all 
over the city, to-night to consider grievances 
and the delegates elected at thes • meetings 
of the local assemblies wiH meet in the 
morning about 4 o’clock to consider what 
action to take.

The various surfera car lines of this city 
will be tied up at 4 o’clock this morning. 
This course waa decided upon to aid the 
strikers in Brooklyn.

Mr. T. J. Hume» Columbus, Ohio, writes: 
“1 have been afflicted for some time with Kid
ney and Liver Complaint, and find Pamielee’e 
Pills tiie best medicine for these diseases. 
These Pills do not cause pain or griping, and 
should be used when a cathartic is required. 
They are Gelantin# Coated, and rolled In the 
Flour of Licorlos to preserve their purity, and 
gtve them a pleasant, sgrsmhis test»

DESKSRev. Annie Shaw’s lecture on “The Enfran
chisement of Women" fn Association Hall>

•Jest.......... .on Thnvsday evening promises lo be a rare treat 
of eloquence and logic, and the ladies who have 
been instrumental in bringing her here antici
pate a large audience;

Mr. Alfred Burroughs announces n musical 
and dramatic entertainment in Shaftesbury 
Mall. Mr. Grant Stewart will give a thought 
reading seance.

•‘Systematic giving” waa the subject discuss
ed at the meetfiig of the Presbyterian Minis
terial Association yesterday morning. The 
Methodist ministers were occupied vr th an 
informal discussion ot ohuron affairs In the 
oity.

, Largest Variety In Canada.
•f-’T- rGEO. F. BOSTWICK M

26 24 yront-gt, West, Toronto. Ottfc.n.......J

:« ■"
were sure M

kSTRENGTHENS U
Park-.........J

AND V
REGULATESU*«RTmSk All Ihe organs 

■ body, and cures
Biliousness, and 

^^^^■tilood Humor» Dysirap- 
I.la. Liver Uomulaim and 
’.ill broken down eondi- 

inns of the system.

nEvading (he lee we. L ...,JsLsrd.of the I
Const!- .The Globe says the object in exposing the 

grave scandal» (hat have characterized the 
work of the license commissioners of Toronto 
is to mare a return ot the licensing power 
Isom the province to (be municipalities, 

That ie drawing n

H
VHooper i do., druggists, new branch store,

358 Spad:ua-avemra, it now open, fully stocked 
and equipped with all the latest addition» in 
pharmaay, and under their own persona 1 
supervision. 846 ’ libel
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BDSIHBSS HH TEE MASTS.
Pz

day', doting. The vtolbta supffiy last Monday 
showed a further deernaae of 889.6» bushels, and

=TO—..Iff-» r-—
and Mo for goose. Barley 8011 at 35c to fJtOJf BEYOND TÇB SUBWAY.
rw° P̂cf.r# ~~

SiStfL BBTSE* ti7hoS. A*
Beef. $3.50 to $4.50 for toreouarters 

6 to $8.50 for hindquarters. Mutton,
Lamb, $8to$&60. Veal, |7to$&

Miscellaneous.
The Board of Arbitrators In the O. P. R y 

Qooderbam ft Worts case, met this morning 
for the taking of evidence, tH'*1 *<4

Preparatory to sending their delegates to 
Montreal, the Western branch of the Canadian 
Association of jobbers in American watches, 
met this afternooq end Instructed them on the 
questions which are to come np tn Montreal 
to-morrow at the annual meeting. The dele
gates are Messrs. J. Segsworth, M. C. Bills.
A. C. Anderson and Q. Chillis.

The MoDearmld Mfg. Oo. of Aylmer are lb 
trouble and the sheriff is In poeeeesloe of the 
premises. The action was taken at the in
stance of the bankers of the firm. The author
ized capital of thle drm Is $45,000, oljwhich $Mj- 
000 whs paid up. t . . w /

At the last meeting of the council of the 
Board of Trade yesterday, the president's 
address and various reports of committees 
were received. The following were elected 
members of the Board of Trade : Joseph Strat- 

I ford ; L. J. Brelthaupt, Berlin ;
^Coady, K. F. CarterandOeo.&

'

CONGER GOALCO.
, 15 KING WESTWhat Is Being and Being Done In Park- 

dele.
Missionary services were held in St Mark’s 

Chureb last night, arid as it was known that 
Rev. E. J. Fessingham of Chippewa, Mr. 
Shaw of Uxbridge and Mr. Bysn of the 
Church of the Epiphany were to speak there 
was a large audience. Interesting addressee 
on mission work in Canada’s Northwest and 
iiilndia were given.

The carnival at the rink to-night promises 
to be a signal success. -A band of 25 pieces 
will furnish the music, and under the patron
age of Mayor Booth'tParkdale’t fair ones will 
assemble in fancy dress and enliven the aspect 
0Hbe rink. The ice is in first-class condi
tion.

The anniversary social of the Dunn-avenue 
Presbyterian Chureb was held last evening. 
Alter the inner man had been banqueted at a 
board laden with all the delicacies that 
woman's art can provide, an interesting pro
gram was rendered. Addresses were deliver
ed by Bev. T. W. Jeffery and Rev. Dr. Bark
er of the Methodist Church, Rev. Mr. Patter
son of CoMte’s Church, Rev. Mr. Arthur ot 
the Baptist Church and others, all evidencing 
the fact that there is no voice but that of -har
mony in the social arrangements of this 
ehureh. 1

The Glee arid Madrigal Club holds regular 
meeting and practice to-night. The meeting 
of the Mozart Club has been postponed.

St. Mark’s Church Literary Society is to 
have a concert in Parkdale some day about 
the 7th of Feb.

Town Clerk McMillan has not yet returned 
from London.________-»__________

Mr. C, E. Higgins.| Beamsville, writes: “A 
customer who tried a bottle of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery says it Is ihe 
best thing he ever used; to quote his own 
words, lit just seems to touch the spot affocted.' 
About a year ago he had an attack of bilious 
fever, and was afraid he was In for another, 
when I recommended this valuable medicine 
with snob happy results,"

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,at

»y°te
was soon lost u

& wVISIBLE SVPPLY x vj) STOCKS IK 
BTOJtB AS BCLLBIIXBD TO-DAY. ■■■■■■__ar toe influence or - tower an(j

stock of aooaooShushels against 12,000.000 bush
els for the corresponding time last year, and at 
Buda-Petth stocks were reported as 3X00,000 
bushels greater than last reported, while the

argumenta used by the “raldera" who met with

that has existed for many mouths past. They 
were evidently “gnontrig'' for long wheat and 
succeeded to forcing the «alo of an enormous 
line on "stop order’MimUs, The weakness was 
further Intensified by the report that th 
wheat acreage is 885,000 acres more t 
year and the condition a 
Bat, notwithstanding >e 
from every direction, then ... _ 
ly daring the past two days, but heavy holders, 
whoevidently believed that May wheat struck 
bottom at,86Jc: thon. too. the fact that we are 
again on an export basis, and that there has 
been an unusually good export trade to both 
wheat and flour induced heavy outside buying 
for long account.' The opinion is general that 
1 he break this week was due to A Tlshake-out" 
of weak holdérs,’for the action of the market 
yesterday and to-day clearly indicated that 
heavy holders were largely Increasing their

While we have been bearish on tiH market 
for months past we cannot advise our friends, 
to continue to follow the short of the market, 
not that there Is not enough wheat to supply 
flour for all markets until another harvest, but 
oecause we believe there Is an Immense short
age in this market in the May option. Stocks 
of contract wheal at all points are unusually 
light, and are practically -owned by a few 
parties who have many millions more bought 
for May delivery. Wo believe In higher prices.
The decrease to the visible supply for the week 
is estimated at l.ooo.oofi bushels;

Provisions ruled weak wad lower during a 
greater nortion of the Week under heavy offer
ings by scalpers and commission houses sup
posed to represent thé packers. May pork sold 
down to $11.65, but at the decline a good de
mand was noted for outside account. As in 
wheat, the crowd nre extremely bearish, and 
have lmmmeled the market torso long a time 
that there is now a heavy short interest In Mu y 
pork. The receipts are decreasing and there is 
An unusually good demand for export and ship
ment to southern pointe—better, in foot. than 
for years past at this season of the rear. We 
have been bearish to qpr.views fora long time, 
hut now think the dedfine in values baa been 
sufficient to justify purchases of May.pork for

Seal Mantles,
Persian Coats,

heaver Capes,

Bear and lynx sets
Caps, Collars and 

Cm,.*.

GRAVEL, CALCULI!,
And Kindred Affections, try 

PEARSON’S STANDARD

a

FIR T-OX,

WiMarre and Scranton CoalMarket— Oawege Barley
l.lverpooL

Monday Evening, Jan. 28. ' 
Consols are cabled from London to-day at 18 

*16 for money and 981 (dr account.
Canadian Pacific Is «toady in London toAa, 

end quoted at 541. •
An arrangement has been oompleted between 

B«nk of Toronto, the Bank of British North 
erica and the Onion Bank of Halifax, by 

s notai of the two former will be ao- 
face value to the Northwest, British 
iand the Maritime Provinces, and 

thorn of the latter hank throughout Ontario and

\i LITHIA WATER BEST QUALITY HARD AND PINE WOODl _ Black and Brown [ Yak Robes,
| Bear and other 
B Bobes.

I Send for Descriptive Pamphlet 
JAMBS S. PEARSON,

Standard Bottling Works and Chemical 
248______ Laboratory, 673 Ontarlo-St., Toronto.

■* w-
/ Esplanade-st. West 
\ Foot of Lorne-stredt

it
omcBs, {„« fSBS&ff necasiAfr Wholesale Dost

28Cleapt Fra in Canada,
BASTEDO & CO.,

FACTORY 64 YOHCE,
Magic Scale Agency !

Col

Q STUCK - TAKIE OVER !number of lines In dry goods have 
1 noticeably. Grey cottons average 10 
advance. Irish linens about 5 per cent, 
nekers 12* to!5 peroenL Trade oun- 

1, principal orders being for 
peclal features to report, 
bay in the eastern counties la 

se ot some alarm. Already scores i of 
ra have sold their cattle, keeping only 

What are absolutely necessary for their own 
use. This scarcity of hay. however, has a 
alight compensation tn the foot that oats, feed 
bericy. faed wheat, bran and shorts are excep
tionally plentiful and cheap. Of no less interest 
Is the fact that American corn la coming Into 
Canada In large quantities and 
that it pays to feed corn. Wil 
amply proven, inasmuch as prices ot oats, etc, 
nave declined to mdet the lower price ot corn.

advance.
percent. iiltiEton !* la Ju i

19 and 81 Klt'IIMOSjD WEST, .,- -j'- j..
Begs to thank hie numerous customers for the 
liberal patronage bestowed on him during the 
past year, and takes pleasure to announcing to 
the oublie generally that they will And the 
largest and best selected stock ot

C. »le». With nos 
scarcity of AMO HQ THE SOCIETIES.

A circle of the order of Canadian Heme 
Circles has been Instituted at Sohomberg as 
No. US. with the following first officers : P.L, 
S. Lelberland.; L, Silas Shaw ; V.T., A. E. 
Widderfleld: Seei, Rj. Creighton; T- A.Dlok- 
ensori; Fin. Sec., Isa Sttaw; C.. Rev. H. Moore; 
M, H. Powell ; W„ J. J. Walktagtoo;-G, 
James Webb ; Sen., Robert Adams; Med. 
Exam.. Dr. Here ton.

The regular meeting of No. 127, L.O.L., Was 
held last night to Victoria Hall, Bro, T. Casa- 
well In the chair, A number of members were 
advaeced to higher degrees.

Lodge 827,1.O.G.T., met last night in Victoria 
Hall, and elected Its officers for the ensuing 
year.

No. 167, LO.O.F, Toronto lodge, met last 
night to Shaftesbury Hall and installed its 
newly-elected officers under the direction of 
R. B. Powell, W.C.R.

Kent Lodge, No. 3.8.0. E., held its regular 
meeting In Shaftesbury Hell last night. A. 
Watkins occupied the ohalr.

Mount Lebanon Lodge, No. 15, L O. 6. T„ 
held lie regular meeting last night in Tem
perance Hall. A visit was received from 
District Deputy Robertson.

Beaver Council. Royal Areanum. No. 846, 
held its regular meeting In Association Hall 
last night. A number At candidates for mem
bership were admitted, and after the Ordinary 
business an excellent program was produced 
for the entertainment of the lodge.

GAS FIXTURESprices 
root ia

at such 
is latter AND

has also taken general agency for Wi

Universal Perfect-fitting Patterns GAS GLOBESbut
To-day's business on the local stock exchange 

wassimply dull. The total number of leans- 
e actions was only 6, and 112 shares changed 

hands. GOAL AND WOOD I
AT LOWEST PRICES.

To choose from in the DO
MINION,Large stock for selection. Adjustable Dress 

Forms, D
ALEXANDER & FERCUSSON,

246CUte AT HIS NOTED486j YONCE-STKEET. 4«6j.
LOW PRICES, COME AND SEE.
_ . „ Is 3EI
19 anil 81 Richmond West.

■

HARRY WEBB’S38 King-Street* East. Ancient Time Pieces.
Valuable watches, no matter how old, re* 

modeled and Modernized, by Inserting the most 
lerfeci escapement apd compensation balance 
mown in horology. B. Beeton high-grade 
watch specialist, opposite Post-office.

Estate and Investment Agents nCatering Establishment, . —THE—!— e% 30 King-street west. 
844- Queen-street east.

40» Yonge-street.
_ ■■MKB3 Queen-street west.

Offices and Yitrdi Cor. Esplanade and Princess-streets.
Do. do- Bathnrst-street, nearly opposite Front-street

do- Fuel Association. Esplanade-st-,near Berkeley-st

246 wTrusts Corporation447 YONGE-ST.Money to lend» No CommissloiiM. 
Ho Delays.

The Colonel s Court.
The Police Magistrate yesterday remanded 

Henry Key» and John Keenan till Friday on 
S charge of burglarising the dry goods «tore of 
J. Collins & Co. at West Toronto Junction. 
Michael Spellman, charged with firing at 
George S. Nelson, was remanded till Feh. 4. 
A similar charge against William Morrison, a 
newsboy, was remanded till Monday. Edward 
■R, Cates, foreman at the Central Prison, and 
John Spence, guard, were charged with 
peculations at the prison and remanded for 
a week, bail being refused in the case of Cates.1 
The charge of criminal tibsl preferred against 
Vf. F. Maclean by Adam Armstrong, chair
man of the Board of License Commissioners, 
was adjourned till to-day.

Is where yon get year Dinners, 
Evening Parties, Lunches, Ban
quets and Wedding Breakfasts 
supplied, uo matter where yon 
live. Send for estimates. 246
Wedding Cakes Onr Specialty,

OF ONTARIO.
- $1,099,000-W. P. HOWLAND & CO.,

toAokvo. a
MANITOBA AND ONTARIO

Wheat, Flour, Hay, Oats 
and Feed.

TELEPHONE—1352, Do. VCAPITAL,
Subscribed Capital, - $555.500.
Temporary Offices: Room 20. Manning Arcade, 

22—28 King-street west, Toronto.
President: Hon. J. C. Aikfne ; Vice-President, 

Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, KnL ; Solicitor. Frank 
Arnold!, Esq.. Toronto.

Accents office of EXECUTOR, ADMINIS
TRATOR,G UaRDIAN or COMMITTEE, the 
execution of all trusts, investments, agency, 
management of estates, collection of rents and 
financial obligations generally, buys and sells 
debentures and Invests sinking funds, etc.

Also actsae ASSIGNEE OR TRUSTEE FOR 
BENEFIT OF CREDITORS, and as LIQUI
DATOR and generally to winding up of estates.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

gsTo-day*» quotations are as follows :

ELIAS ROGERS & GOVIM. •■tlDr. ». 
Asked. Bid

Hère at last—the boys’ Halifax tweed and 
blue serge suite at 98c. have arrived at .the 
Army A Navy Stores from England—this tline 
they are lined. Don't fall to aecnre one at once. 
Have yon seen the nobby little overcoats—blue 
nap, with cape, for 98c., $1.25, $1.50, $2, and so 
on, at the Army:& Navy Stores f. Théy are sell
ing like ripe cherries. Trade Is very hr.,‘c at 
the Army A Navy. The low price» for fine 
goods seem to be what the people want, and the 
Army A Navy 1» the place to go to.

City nail Small Talk.
The Board of Works meets this afternoon, -
The office of Street Commissioner is proving 

a sinecure so far as attendance to citizens’ com
plaints are concerned. Last week the com
plaint .book contained but seven communica
tions from anxious citizens.

Among the applicants who appeared before 
City Relief Officer Taylor yesterday were three 
Englishmen who wanted passes to Ne’w Yorg.

The Mayer continuée to be seriously Indispos
ed. Daring his absence City Clerk Blevins fills 
the breach in the city's defences.

The City Clerk wae officially Informed yes
terday that the American Associa titin for the 
Advancement of Science meets hero on Apg.28.

The property owners In Qladstone-avenue 
have petitioned the City Council to remove the 
express wagon stand on that thoroughfare on 
account of the narrewneeshf the thorough
fare.

The sub-committee of the Fire and Gas Cdrii- 
mitiee appointed to diseuse the fire-escape 
question meets this afternoon.

The city assessors have caught on to a new 
wrinkle to rating business houses and compan
ies for assessment. When information as to 
the probable surplus of the firm or company is 
refused the assessor pulls ont a mercantile 
agency book and calmly fixes the amount ac
cording to the rating of the concern to the 

k, leaving the onus of upsetting It on the 
parties taxed. . — ■■

Ask'd. Bid.aunts.

I ::
Toi°"“v.v5P

SBb:/::*r.V
g 3,*
U6M 118

sis'$ M 131*

GOAL AND WOODDoable Extra Cream for Christ
mas and New ears, 40 cents per 
quart.

118)4
nbw toes rroeaar - 

To-day1» fluctuations to leading stocks on the 
New York stock market are as follows:

Open- High- Low- doe- Total 
'Mjfejsr" 8ale$.

.................... ..............• aea eee.. ;

/.137 F
iMlSOBLLAMBOUS.

British America,........ sFs- CLARK BROS.,Btooxamil lng.
$&75pertoo.

.. $09 do de i...16.00 per cords |

... 5.56 do.

Ses and Crate Coal, price all Winter.
Stovennd Chestnut do do do 
Best Hardwood, two or three cuts-
Best Long Hardwood.........
Best No, 3 Wood, two or three cuts

Wood Cut and Split by Steam ; delivered In Standard Racks. 
Terms cash. Yard and Office cor. Bathurst st. and Farley ‘ 
ave. Branch Yard cor. Queeu-at. and Gladstone 

Telephone No. 631.

tÜ?

Texts........»l::ï

§: Y.e£imi:

250ion. •*Tli« Merry Wives ef Wlnd$er”
could scarcely have played such fantastic pranks had 
they been subject to the many ills so common among 
Ihe women of to-day. Dr. fierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion is s legitimate medicine, carefully compounded by 
an experienced and skilful physician, and adapted to 
woman’s delicate organization. It is purely vegetable 
n Its composition, and perfectly harmless th Its effec 
n any condition of the system. It cures all 

weaknesses and ailments peculiar to women, and it la 
the only medicine for women, sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee from the manufacturera, that it 
will give aatiafaction In every caae, or money 
refunded. Thle guarantee haa been printed 
botttowrtpper, and faithfully carried 
yeara. r

iao' ÎÜ 616 YON6B-STBBBT.
TBLEPUewe 3384

! TORONTO

il'eLandCo'. 
Irüt Bonds

a 2446UC

CENERALTRUSTS GO.M* 98 1100 ;68* asf w fleets
those 87 and 569 Well lng ton-st. Eastn

CAPITAXq
Hon. Edward Blakb, Q.C., 31P....President
E. A. Meredith, LL.D.............Vice-Presidenf
J. W. Langmuir...........................Manager

This Company acte aa Executor, Adminis
trator, Guardian, Committee,and undertakes 
Trusts of every description under Wills, Deeds 
of Trust, appointment of Courts,, etc. The 
Company also acts aa agents for persons who 
have been appointed to any of these positions, 
or for private Individuals, in the investment 
of monéy and management of estates.

203 85 1U0
24700aiSraebSu... mit.... .............. «H Sg2Ka.......... ................................... 166 ....

S9ri8BE’8!Eai2:3 r::: m®mms-
WËÊmiF »l

cqrltjCo........... j-. 250 ....

iîSifcz 5 2
ortdènt...?'.::::

1 ^nvsst-.AsyÆlatlon........,

KOU SI.MO.MdI
will-iTraaa...........

fiOO
4000 Do you want something choice In 

Unfrozen Poultry ?
Prime Devon Beef or South

down Lamb,
If so yon can get it from

‘ arc '

out for m I500 &ur i
Hi*m8t. Paul...... ..............

Union fac/dc*.!' !!'!!! -8Ü u' Persomal Mention.
Hon. Frank Smith, Miss Smith. Mrs. Bru ce 

Macdonald, left last night for Ottawa.
Thomas Murray and wife, Pembroke, are It 

the Roesln.
R. A. Lvon, M.P.P., Michael’s Bay; J. A* 

i3pragueTM.P.P., Frank Madill, Beaverton; Dr. 
McArthur, LloydLown. and Geo. Hilliard, 
3LP.P., Peterboro, are at the Walker.

Henry Taylor and Miss Taylor, London, are 
at the Queen’s,

Dr. W. T. Roome and wife, Newbury, are at 
the Queen's.

W. a Randolph and Geo, E. Alien, Buffalo, 
are at the Queen’s.

Fenton T. Newbery and wife, Charlotte
town, P.E.L. are at the Queen’s.

A. M* Dpdgo of New York is at the Queen’s.
Na 3t Neeld. W. R, Cunningham, L. P, 

Delano, and A. H. McKay of SaultSte. Marie 
are yfaftiug the city. They have bnllt a large 
and commodious hotel on the Canadian side 
and are here looking after itatttrnisnings.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes 
this is the best medicine tojase for coucha 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. This is precisely 
what Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a1 
specific for, and wherever used it has given un
bounded satisfaction. Childrenv like it because 
it is pleasant, adults like it because it relieves 
and cures the disease.

■»SI■ Is 270084*\

JOHN STARK & CO
UAL ESTATE AGENTS * VALU HOBS 
City and Farm properties bought and sold 

in. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
TELEPHONE 880. P. BURNS & GO.Dom. Sev

358 YON6B-STBBBT.
TELEPHONE No. 365.

npORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. DURING 
J. the month ot January, 
and are dues* follow» :

Toronto «ft 1889 malls close
ABE NOW UtPOKTINO BY CABS THE

Celebrated Straiten Coal !
... mum - eaim|m -gu •- ....................jp»*

Cioae.
O.T.R. East............. .7.3)"lM
O. and aRaU way....7.30 7.45
G-T-toWest....,.........7.00 3.20
N. and 2s . W .............7.00 4.40
T.O.andB.................... 7.09 3,45
Midland......................... 6.30 8.30
C.V.K.

Doe, 
a.m p-m. 
8.20 11.20 
&20 9.80 

1140 7.10 
10.00 8.10 
11.00 8.30 
12.10 9.30 
$20 9.20 
a.m. urn 

12.50 
8.10 2.00 

1IU0 4.00 
8.20

12.20 5.45 
9.00 7JO

Sale ByOntario Industrial

COAL, WOODARD PRODUCE.
,t. McConnell a co.

• New stocks, 1ft asked. 
Transactions ;
1118P.» Dom. !

boo

«2E
; 20 Manitoba Loan at 96.

An old bachelor says: I would have been 
married twenty years uro If we had had the 
Army & Navy Stores to Toronto, Why, I never 
could aflbrd to keep myself in clothing, and 
was always in debt ; bat now I buy my suits 
and overcoats at the Army Sc Navy Stores, 
and I have enough left to support a wife to 
luxury. I am looking for one now, but I fear 
nobody will have me. I am grown so old. Why 
this fine nap overseas I have oncost me only 
tea dollar». It le worth twenty. ’

Counterfeit Mils.
JT. 1. Mm nma Journal.

î A manufacturing druggist named Luzon J, 
Flnoh 1» under ball, charged with a stupendous 
fraud upon the public. Flnoh Uvee at No. 310 
Pleasant-avenue, and runs a drug factory at 
No. 36 Gold-street. On the strength Of evidence 
to the effect that ho haa been "Imitating trade
marks and flooding the market with bogus 
pills, Ifie Grand Jnnr has found a true. HU 
against him. Yesterday Recorder Smyth Is
sued a warrant for his arrest, which Detective 
Kiernan executed. ....

The story of the alleged fraud Is this: Mr. 
Brent Good of No. 57 Mnrray-street Is manager, 
of the Carter Medicine Company, a corporation 
formed under tbe general law of tie State ef 
New York. The company owns a trade mark, 
which Is affixed to a valuable manufacture 
known as “Carter's Little Liver Pills," This 
trade- mark was originally adopted to 1874 by 
Dr. Carter, a well-known physician to his day. 
Wishing to retire from business Dr. Carter sold 
the trade mark and good will and full right to 
manufacture his specialty to persons who to 
I860 sold out their interest in the oonoern to the 
corporation known as the “ Carter Medicine 
Company." Over $1,000.000 have been spent by 
the present concern to advertising their bust-

I1

Also by ears for steam parposaa Stinday Greek and Straltstille Soft Owl, *• 
best in the market Bus quality Out and Split er langCUTLERY.

' HILL LINES I*
-—Joseph Rogers & Sobs,

Geo. Butler & Co.
Table and Pocket Cutlery. 

Kent's Paient Knife Cleaners-

.7.00 8.20 
«un. p.m, Fresh mined.We are now prepared to furnish our custom: 

ere with best Scranton Coal of all sixes; Bitum
inous Coal for steam or domestic purposes- 
the choicest long hardwood, pine and slabs. 
All these will be out and split by machine in 
any length to suit purchasers. All orders 
promptly attended to.

t. mcconneli, a co..
Head Office, 884 Sherbourne-et, 

Telephone No. 621 8

SASIOtietstirai» aad PredacA
Floor—Unchanged. * x .
Wheat—Ob call this afternoon ht thé Board of 

Trade buyers bid $1.06 for JNo. 2: fall wheat on 
Brack, $1.08 for No. 2 spring and $1.08 and $L08i 
for No. 2 red winter. No sales reported.

Oats—Doll and featureless. One oar offered 
at 35c on track here with no bids.

Barley—Lower and no bide. •■'-l*
Pruvlalons. ( : .

Pork—Qnlet and unchanged. Fewer offers.
Butter—Low grade arriving In large quanti

ties which bring 141 to 17a GOt edgenot offer
ing to a good demand. Dairy brings 181 to 20 
according to quality.

Lard—Unchanged.'*
Ne hay or straw was offered to-da».

STOCKS IN STORE.
The tofiowlng table Shows stocks to store to 

o(ty elevators this morning, with compari
sons:

I HARDWOOD AND PINEJ 2.00
6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30 
a.m. p.m.

IT bar v J 6.00 L00UAN.Y....... »........ '111.30 9.»
U.S, WestefnStatae{ 9‘”

ENGLISH MAILS.—Aman tor England vie 
New York will be closed at this office every 
day, excepting Sundays end Wednesdays, at 
4 p.m., ana will be despatched to England by 
what the New York Postmaster may consider 
the most expeditious route.

On Thursdays a supplementary mall for Lon
don, Dublin, Liverpool and Glasgow, will be 
closed here at 9 p.m„ for the Canard steamer 
sailing on Saturday, but to insure catching .the 
steamer the 4 p.m. mail le recommended.

The Canadian mall via Halifax will close here 
on Wednesdays at 10 tun

Always oa hand. All -Ulivsred to any w* of ths aity a I ths Lows»*
; . ■

' o: i
Office and Yard, Front ah near BathU»M. 
Office and Yard, Yong»;skdook.

ionisation between all

Head Office, 61 King East, 
Branch Offices, 646 Queen West, 

390 Tonga.
Orders promptly attended tat

:

PLATE GLASS I

RICE LEWIS & SON, 50,000 FEETHolloway’s Corn Cure destroys 
corns and warts, root and branch, 
would endure them with 
effectual remedy within reach f

all kinds of 
Who then 

such a cheap and
s53 to 56 King-street East

I» IN 8T04ÎK.MONTREAL STOCKS.
Montreal. Jan. 28.—11.35 a.m.— Montreal. 

236 end 225; Ontario. 1263 and 126; People’s, 
108 end 104 : Moleons, 165 and 1674; Jacques, 
96 and 93: Merchants', 137 afid 136; Union. 97 
and 98: Commerce, 119 and 1174: Imperial 136; 
Mon, Tel. Co., 90 and 884 : N. W. Land Oo 
65 aid 62; Richelieu, 56 and 55; Gas, 198 and 
197: ?\ p /H sud 61.

3.25 p-m.— Montreal, 226 and 225; Ontario, 
y 1261 and 1264;. People's, 107 and 104; M oisons, 

165 and 1571; Toronto, 21M; Jacques, 98 and 93; 
MercHtaS’, 1371 and 138? ; Union. 9/ and 93 ; 
Commeroe, 49 and U7|; Imperial, 136;_ Mon. 
Tel, Cto.Twj and88J ; N. W. Land Co., 65 and 
62 ; Richelieu, 56 and 654 ; Passenger, 1893 and 
188; Gas, 199 and 1974: C. P. R,. 52 and 6L 

Transactions : 3 Merchants' at 1364: 99 do. at 
1363:'8 do. at 1864; 75, 25 Commeroe at 118; 25 
Richelieu at 54,

;o: 88a-: it *»: mUNITED STATES NEWS.

Smallpox has broken out In the county poor- 
house at Syracuse.

The Duluth Postoffioe and Grand Opera 
House were burnt yesterday; loss $200,000.

The Brooklyn street car strikers are suspect
ed pf the murder of Stableman Henry Adams.

'1888. 1888.
S. Jan. 28. Jap. 21. Jan. 3$. Jan. 21 

Flour, bhls....................125 11,853 1,693

rToronto Plata Blass Importing Oo.
55 AND 57 VICTORIA-ST.

FIREPROOF BUILDING MATEI&AL■ ■i
IDr. Stephen Smith, an eminent physician of 

New York, Vice-President of the National 
Board of Health,and late State Commissioner in 
Lunacy, after a critical examination of Terra 
Cotta Porons Ware, strongly recommends its 
use to hospitals, asylums and similar Institu
tions, as “ft makes a floor and wall that noise 
can scarcely penetrate, and capable of taking a 
finish whloh will be permeable to air, and may 
be washed and disinfected.

A recent test at the St. Lawrence Foundry, 
Toronto, shows that our 9 inch flat nrob blocks, 
to a span of four feet, sustained, without any 
Indication ot weakness, 4545 lbs. of metal on 
ono square foot of surface.

Architects are recognizing the value of this 
material, our latest endorsers being: R. A. 
Waite, Esq., of Buffitlo, N, Y.; Messrs Brown 
& Love, Toronto: John J. Brown. Esq.. Mon
treal, snd’Messr». Knox ft Elliott, Toronto.

Our latest orders are from the Bank of Com
merce (now building), Toronto, the Royal In
surance Co., rebuilding Head Onto» Montreal, 
the Imperial Fire Insurance Co., new offices 
et Montreal.

Correspondence solicited.
mxiTSsi« co..

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING: *B ”s ns 0G3Oats
Barley EPPS’S COCOA.wrecked, the fireman and brakeman being 

killed.

Peu
TH* TietBL* SOTTffir.

The following table shows the visible supply 
foe the week at New York and comparisons:

.1888. 1887.

EÜiÉSii
Rye.. 2,378,766 2.384,214 332.178 443.185

The House Committee on Commeroe has 
authorized a favorable report on the bill ap- BREAKFAST,
propriaiing $85.000 for the constrnetion of a -By s thoroerh knowledge of the natural lavs which

Æutoform^^hstTuzo^^otrôf
Gold-etreel Whs manufacturing pille fu ©norm- LvJ5J«rf* «Kï;. Ubles with s deUcausiy flsveréa beverage which may
ous a nan lilies and putting them up in a style !?a*?r* ,?te. m* “*sLe® or Justice to the save ns many heavy doctor's bins. It Is by the JuS

È&etom»n^uh5hStoÿ^ti Fjg.fSüSW ongaturday^nlghtiZ
EHSSSSpînîid $s£Ld both upto a label Which was nothing mofe daughter Minnie received twenty grains of shot Woodmd » properly nourtshed frsma"-0K»U gsrww 
orlees than aa impudent imitation of the genu- in her arms and breasU The murderer's motive *******

wae plunder.
President Cleveland has commuted the sen

tence of J. D. Fish, formerly president of the 
Marine National Bank of New York, who was 
convicted In April, 1885. of misapplying the 
funds of that bank, and sentenced June 27.
1884. to ten gears’ imprisonment lu the State

s1888,
4

»

1<1:
712

ROBERT COCHRAN, t ) ;<
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 t «STOCKS AND BONDS,
OIL G^LAIN AND PROVISIONS,

88 Colborne-street, Toronto,

tilBRILLIANT SUCCESSi
t »i; v;..VI mUk- Mee»

JAMES Em A e#.. 
thle CkuallU, Lends», lag.

OFj. TELEPHONE 316.
1 Orders for grain, eta, direct on the
\ Board of Trade.

FOBKIOM EXCHANGE.
, Local rates reported by John Stark Sc Oa:

“ BET WES A BANKS.
Buyer*. Seller*. Counter.

ine one*
•T furthermore learned," explained Mr. Good, 

"that hundreds of druggists were betogauppUed 
by Finch with bogus Little Liver Pill», and 
that the fraud was becumtng more geueqti 
from the faot that the false manufacturer was 
to the habit of inaerting.to the label or wrapper 
the name of any retailer who might desire It 
to be done, and while the spurious article Was 
being eold at ten cents A bottle the genuine 
one cost twenty-five cents. Of course, theae re
tailers Were parties to the fraud and are all 
liable to prosecution. We have their names. 
Over, one hundred of them have drug stores to 
New York."

Assistant District-Attorney John D. Lindsay 
explained the situation to The Journal reporter
‘“‘The'carter Medicine Company lea lawfully 
organized corporation with its own valid trade 
mark acquired from its originator. Dr. Carter, 
who began to use it to 1876. The trade mark 
was continuously used by the corporation and 
its predecessors to designate the precise kind of 
goods rio which it Is applied—namely the Little

“These pills have always been put up to wrap
pers similar lu sise, color, design and arrange
ment of words. At the time of its adoption no 
other person, persons, firmer corporation had 
such a wrapper in use for similar goods,

"The trade mark and the wrapper or label 
bearing It have been fraudulently imitated by 
this man Finch and affixed to goods of the 
samcgeneral description as the -genuine one» 
Thu words on the wrapper are=c-to use a legal 
phrase—‘wholly or to part the same to the eye 
and in sound to the ear' as the words constitut
ing the genuine trade mark whloh designates 
the genuine manufacture.

"The color of the wrapper, the printing 
thereon and the general appearance of the 
false are the same as the genuine, as may be 
seen by comparison. A variety of clumsy de
vices has been resorted to by the bill counter
feiter In order to evade the law, the most 
notable being the substitution ot the letter ‘h‘ 
for the letter ‘o’ In the word ‘Carter.’ tiros mak
ing Dr. Carter's Little Liver Pills read ‘Dr. 
Harter’s Lillie Liver Pills.’ This, however, is 
only oue Instance out of several thousand. In 
Finch’s office wo found * complete record of 
10.UU0 differently designed imitations, only 175 
of which, as far ae we can ascertain, have been 
foisted upon the market during the last six
m“Flnch has made himself amenable to Ufa 
criminal law. The Grand Jury ha* Indicted 
him Of tho crime of knowingly soiling an 
article of merchandise to which wae affixed an 
Imitation of the trade-mark of another without 
the letter's consent. The evidence we have 
against him will enable us, If we wish to do so. 
to convict him of fraud .on different charges 
exactly 250 times. The punishment la Imprison
ment for not more than one year, or a fine of 
not more than $500, or both."

PROF. LEMON, M. D.,246Chleupo

ïïr.fei jssHwfift-œ;
Toronto, 9 a.m. tu 9 p.m. week days

1ST*. *»L : ë i il I
M - V |
*;%■'*m >

iliTËHELLMIUERtÆi CURLING STONES
JUST ARRIVED.

AILSA CRAIG,

ElI-

& \mI RICE LEWIS * SUN, Wm
i ÉÉw; A

fi»stwTOBx! Well, Miss R—, yon have got 
last that dpee you iusticel Yes; 
to see some photos tbe other 
friend of mine that were token

bates roe sTBBLnro nr BLUE HONE.TORONTO. ONT. 248Potted. Actual GREY HONE. 
All Improved Shape» Prices Low. 

Special to Clubs- .

KEITH 4fc FITZS1MOXS,
TORONTO.

Ir erklns! 14 .S7 jiS*
of England rate........ I 644 P c

LIVERPOOL MÀRKET.
LrvERirooL, Jan. 28.—Wheat firm ;

Semji'mMajr.” Spring 8wh^ajfs lOd^roJCwfo ten

9id"d'Pork!71s 3d'. ilrd.'36./6d.* Bacon, short 
cleared, 34a 6d and 35a 6d; long cleared, 34s 6d 
and S5s 6d. TaUow, 32». Cheese, white and 
colored, 58s 64. #

THE* NEW PLAID
(Window Shading* for Store and 
' Office Front* are mann- 

facture»! by
Hacfkrlane, McKinlay A Co.

*1 and *8 *n tUrons-BL. Tarant» 144

X i&ærây ^luTînflg^
the best photo I ever had in my life, and wae 
treated well In the bttrgain.

mm
demand
steady.F -.satJAMES BAXTER, 246

248 ■a
:

-
M «Ota AT THK BAMS TIME ON I

THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS,
M andthe KIDNEYS
11 This combined action gives it won

derful power to cure all diseases.

H Why Are We Sick?
Because we allow the nerves to 

remain weakened .and irritated, and 
LJ these great organs to become clogged 
FI or torpid, and poisonous humors are 

I therefore forced into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally.

1 1*8 IT. JAMES-SHUT, MUTUAL ,

buys notes, makes advances on warehouse re 
celpte at low rates to turn cornera.____________

North Tobohto, Jan. 24, ’88. 

Sto—This ia to certlfv that 1. George

eTuS'
and getting no better. Hearing of your groat

to read his Bible 3 years, now can very well. 
Gea Pringle. Osliawa, deaf, hears well ordin- 
ary voice. Mrs. Graham. 4* Clyde, dyspepsia, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, cored. Mrs. Clark, 
rheumatism nnd chronic diarrhœs, ditto. John 
Broomen. 20 Bulwer st.. deaf, could not hear 
preaching for many years; can now very well. 
Mrs. S. 8o%dy. 39 Cornw.iU» heart dtoense and 
rheumaUem. relieved greatly. Mrs. Ward. -W 
Sullivan, crippled with rlieumatism 11 months, 
cured. Mrs. Mary Mulvanoy. 99 Richmond, 
sleepless, dizzy head, noises in ears, heart 
troubles and rheumatism in back, slept well 
first time in two years—her £yesr-old son, 
chronic cough from measles, did^nt« ©ow 
once after treatment. Mrs. À. Davis, 7o Ceiiire, 
bad head, ringing in ears, sleepless, eves run
ning water, went to church first time 1,1 4 
after one treatment, James 81 m, 71» lives 168

greatly. Consultation free at the Revere 
House parlors from 9 a.m. to 9 P-ul every week

Letters inquiry to contain self-addressed 
stamped envdlope. Absent.—Treatments by 
Magnetic Transmission for parties who cannot
come to Toronto, or are con lined to bed. The
Doctor does not make visits In town or «>onl4'7- 

The clergy and members of their famille» 
treated free of charge. ___

ONTARIO OIL CO.
Sole Consignees of Bonthwlck’s Oils, mSEEDSLONDOS BORDS AND STOCKS.

f THE REASON WHY
DIXON THE PHOTOGRAPHER

Uss

:

ieeds, besides «lithe dcsiraute novelticsefCihrandUstaeason 

and Amateur, should see « copy of our Catalogue befori

. SIMMERS 147 KING Streel

Gets sneh round clear effects Is that be thor
oughly understands fine artistic lighting under 
the sky-light, and the fine ehomloal effect he 
gets in developing Is the secret of success. 
See his large work made direct.

STUDIO CORNER KING AND YONGR, 
Opposite Dominion Bank. 246

j. FRASER BRYC^
PHOTOGRAPHER

107 Ktng-st. West, Toroi

'iii|
cm

BSERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Jau. 28.-Floating cargoes-Wheat, 

quiet and firm; corn nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat, firm; corn, steady. Mark Lane — 
Wheat, steady; corn, quiet. Spot—Good No. 2 
club Cat wheat, 34s. was 31*; p'o^mt and fol- 
lowing month, 37s 3d, was 37s. French country 
markets slow. English farmers deliveries 
during past week. 68.314 quarters; average 
price. 30sld, was 80s 2d. Wealhcr in England 
milder. Liverpool-Spot wheat, firm; hold 
higher; corn, quiet nnd stffadv. Corn, new, 4s 
id. Mark Lane-Spot good new American 
corn, 20s 9d. was 2Ls; do. flour, 26s 6d, was am

DRIK8TMAN As CO.. 71 YONGE-STREBT;
I; Brokers and Commission Merchants— 

Loans and Investments negotiated.
Grain and provisions bought and sold on Chi

cago and Toronto Boards of Trade and New 
York Produce Exchange. We have arrange
ments with responsible houses in New York 
and Chicago, members of the regular Stock 
and Produce Exchanges—afford i n g the most 
liberal facilities for the purchase or sale of all 
commodities dealt In. Our patrons are kept 
aromptly advised of all changes likely to affect 
Values of stock, grain or other investments.

‘ CHICAGO MARKETS.
To-day's fluctuations in tlio Chicago grain 

and produce market are as followi ;_________

a mi,Specialties, Cylinder Oils, Crown Lubricants.
7 o:

GOODBY, Mgr., Toronto. Telephone 1833J.A

PaiKFS I CELERY
COMPOUND

lOO TO (13Qt

DAWES 56 CO., FIRST-CLASS

SUMMER LAKE STONEWILL CUKE BILIOUSNESS. PILES, 
CONSTIPATION, KIDNEY CON- 
PLAINTS, URINARY DISEASES, 
FEMALE WEAKNESS,RHEUM A- 
TISM, NEURALGIA, AND ALL 
MKRVOUi DISORDERS,

By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, bowels, and kidneys, and restor
ing their power to throw off disease.
Why suffer Bilious Paine au4AA.il 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! 
Why frightened over Disordered Kidneys! 
Why endure nervous or sick headaches! 
Why have sleepless nights!

Use Pains's Cslskt Compound and 
rejoice in health. It is an entirely vegeta
ble remedy, harmless in all cases.

Sold if alt Druggist*. Prie* |IAS. 
Si* for jfr.00. ^

WELLS. RICHARDSON 4 CO.,Propriflora,
MONTREAL, P.<*

Brewer* anil Maltsters,
LsrniNE, - -
BuektnghSLstrëetfaHaUfaxfeï8* ^WelUngton 
street. Ottawa

CABINETS S3 PERDOZ.
FOR SALE.

Apflt-LIOXKL VORKR,,v6»IL#j - - r. q Wharf foot of Jarvis-et., 
To non tak<3£t- 246Hlgtl- L.JW-CIO»- IOJSU- ed. eat. eat.

W. H. STONE, jsTP.CACEH & FRHfPtSig94H
DYEING AND GLEANING.m*m

AtI wis t<w*MH MM Photograph* 

79 KIKC-STBEET WfST,
• May— , LKDEBTAKEK,

YONGE 349 *TR«E|
Telephone 832. Always open.

D MUM»]
E ltillK'DBK”iM™rd or Cleaned 

OVERCOATS and BLS TBM* Dyed or Cleaned
: —AT—

P GENTS’
Mar,...
E
M.r'.'.'i jiL 1 I A Wise Man and a Fool.-Before a wise man
M»y..... S" ll 61 u.ib I' » ------ 06 parts with his money he looks around to see

il m lies ii”k 11.85 __________ t_____________________________ Where he can get ike most for his dollars, and
yen... »•< ... .... rtawu-nn ntr>T Fv VmKiffr to such wy would say don t part With yourm mS ”* izii v 12.ÔÎÜ 12-38 OSWEGO BAiu.gY>EAKK»r. gold till you have seen the clothing at the

,* «is flAv fr® Oswego. Jan. 28—Oponlng—Barley, quiet. 5rmv & Navy Stores. The Army fit Navy
lffird.es.to h>j JS?. N«>. 1 Oanmjii held atSOjc. and 8la; Ha 2extra keep the very best clothiug that can be

Mar ... MM CAuuda at 79 and <t$c. manufactured. They will not soil shoddy If
—HÎL--- ---------------:------- ------ the street market. . they know It. Just now a great sale of over-

««Grace Wr.kly Krvirw. Tho roceip.H ,.f grain on lho street to-day fSHf “J*. vtf.f àJrtSîm,f°wl?nUnder da.s.J-m.^Mesaraauu.dier.Brdwn ^ ^ ^ ^ndfiy unehang^ the Ann, ft Navy hsfor. yen bu^you^lU

aud«ffiW.d to $1.04 for. red winter. *1.04 to $L06 for took.

Sufi MMrr®r- STOCKWELL. HtdDHtt»» * BLARE'S,
Beat House to the’Kty.1'Teleohou'e 1258. 248 fSLM i ^

m

IS
PATERSON 46 H ALL,OFFICE iïD^^SllT DIARIES. VIQARS & SMIL Y

Beal Estate, Loan and Insnranee Agents 
OMce-10 Mlng-sL we»L Terento.

Estates managed, debts, rents and arrears 
collected. Mener loaned at lowest raton 246

LUMBER DBALEKS,
Manwfaetnrers of Dressed Lan*her and 
Momldlnga eiell deeerinllans. «neUMone 
given ts> Ears la any pnlnt In Ontnrln. 
Planing Hills—Midland. Onl. OMres— 
Midland nnd U VIctorla-sL. Tarante. Tel-

h s
ti- COMPLETK ASSORTMENT. 

Canadian Almanac, paper Uc. cloth 25c. 
Whitaker’s Almanac, peser 36c, cloth 8L00.

WINXIFKITH BROS.,
6 and 8 Toron to-street.

lid

»*
dr- 26MIL248
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AMMUMMUL. A POSITIVE CURE.
This the Went A$» el Hew

FACTS FOR MEW OF AU. AQ1» t

DISEASES OFaMAH I J
Lnbon’su1

.MIDDLE-AGED «OLD ME
Who nre Broken Down from the Effects 
find to No.BnBedleelCorn for Nervo; 
ganlo Weakness, etc. S*ud your Atidrc 
Stamps for Treallse In 
Address, M.V. LU BON,
A man without triad

Aand I60.
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8Hlwi OPERA-HOUSE
U POPULAR PRICES.

a TO THE TRADEWB ARB NOW 8i
PA5«Siæ5XJî>JSSÎ&

SOUTH
^W.

ALLA N tl It E,
lane. Money to loan. *_________ -

AMUSEMENTS. *OV0 “*..nennAAiV^
ituvaA/v

/'•• •
«•i* * mv« 'te : ■

“.ssjït *•
r\VMwV

ANUPACTUltlNG COMPANY, Terimto. Sole Mnmifnctnrerg for the VomUilon. ,

FÛT BARGAINS !
: x>o you •rip' a ig*!* >a?o

.. BUY ANY FDRS?

'7 .
te:U;\

Nassau, Havana, Cuba, 
California, Wést Indies, Etc.'NATIONAL LINE,Week Commencing Monday, Jan. 28, and Hereafter, P0IST2E8TXOUMbKII 8c BOULTBKK, BarristersS,n^‘mo°n^mf«“ aSSNES'i-tb™

Rkoinald Boultbek. 381

I New York to Liverpool. For full information, pamDhlstsgand tioket* 
at lowest rotes, apply or write,to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,MRS. MCKEE RANKIN,
(Nee KITTY BLANCHARD)

In day M. Green’s Successful American Play,

The Golden Giant Mine

MATINEE
PRICES:

STARTLINGHaitiurglmerican Packet Co THE TELFER MTVRITTON. B. H„ BARRISTER «WWtoij

! .'} it t i . • » •Agent, 7t Yonge-street. Toronto.

ŒSipSIlE
C'SKK’iivssaarKwrT
rosTEBCaMwirr. HewbtT. OagmrF.

.KWSK
Arcade, Toronto. Hamilton Caesels. R. 8. 
Camels. _______ _

New York to England, France 
and Germany.

A TJCTION BALKA.
thu ............

: 'ri-*'*X King-street East.

An Atfemnt ••
lions or BrT,ALLAN LINE. AhmsS 

' Md|SHU U 
OlUNOtVILUt,

) young m*v tot ii 
, o’clock this morn 
. seated on the ban 
stntathniI of the « 

; eitilen. of Orang 
of him the follow 
this town, who a 
Jamas Smith, W 

■ ville, who appear 
member, and Mr, 

' to,' who appeared 
candidate.

Mr. Myers, wh 
three parte and a 
arose, and in hie 
Bit Lordship tb. 
-petition lie hnd d 
. that there Was at 
port the diargee 
that they would 1 
the election but I 
ir. White; but 
ir two be bad 
juiiy discovered 
had could noth.

PACIFIC HUMS. LIKE Royal Mail Steamships.
WINTER SAILINGS.

From From 
Portland

jàn.iÔ

::::

NIGHT
PRICER:

LADIES, ATTENTION >. -,*%■New York to San Francisco.
i

SUPPLEMENTARY SALE I
t«s»ïsfin,rc,

*• 12

STEAMERS. ( 
Caspian.via St.John s.N.F.
S^a^üviiéfcïihü’te
Sarmatlan .
Circassian..
Polynesian..

MALLORY S.S. LINE, I
tod us to sell the con
te ost Exquisite assort-

Leni*t Reserve, on aocoùût of the Mànutao- 
turere$-OE . .

Monday, Tuesday and Wed- 
Msday.Mit, to28,28,30.

** 21 
- 26 

Feb. 9 
“ 23

ACT 1-QOLDB. sm,É„ w Yii
V\‘AhcY D. GRIERSON - BARRISTER - 
I# Soltbltor. etc., 48 Church-street. Money

pkKLAMERR. REESOK. ENGLISH A ROSS 
J J -Barristers. Solicitors. 17 Toronto-etreet, 
Toronto. _____________________

New York to Florida.30■ ACT 3—THE GOLDEN GIANT MINE.
ACT 4—HOME, SWEET HOME. For lowest rates, etc. apply to SSfSsSEL™ i We will sell you at such Lew Pfkfes

that it will
Note Oar Matinees—Every Tuesday, Wednesday * Saturday 

Next Wcek-WB, ES A CO- PRICES ARE PERMANENT. FRANK ADAMS & GO.NO

tlons made promptly returned. General Ticket Agents. 26 

24 Adelalde-gtreet east. Toronto.
.t$ *y -jjt.>'•’ 
tn'lïpYï. ' - . &t*EW MUSIC■n fP UAH» orutA HOVSK.

t- WEEK BEGINNING JANUARY », 1889.
Welcome Return of the World-lamed 

Comedienne,

». !

DOMINIONUHEo sros.
mvu AAiten at lovs.

(For Meixo-SopranoX by Maslull.
MONA..................................... Me

(For Tenor), by Stephen Adams, 
KEMANUBI. (Saeredl

(For All Voices) by Pavl Rodket. 
THERE ARE NONE LIKE TO THEE. 4SC 

(For Baritone) br Hope Temple.

Of All teuele Dealers ar Mailed IPaq 
eu receipt ef price by Ike

ANGLO-CANADIAN MUSIC PUBLISHERS’ 
ASSOCIATION.

18 Rlchmoud-Street West, Teraute. 

________PMOrr.RTTKS TOR BALK.

EIGHTLOTS FOR SALE
ON TORREVS-AVENUE,

TILLAGE OF CHESTER

«S5SÏ5SS
Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto-atroeU G* W. ANCHOR LINE 

NEW YORK2GLASGOW
OLIVER, COATE A CO.,

. • AL'CTIONEERS.
Royal Mail Sienmshlps. 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
Date, of Billing. From PorU*n(L - ‘ ' From H.Ut.i
SARNIA..............Thura. Jan. &L................Sat., Feb. 2
OREGON.............Thurs., Feb. 14........Saturday, Feb. IS
VANCOUVER. .Thur»., Feb. 28...... Saturday, March 2

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock:
TEXAS.......... From Portland... .............About Feb. 1
TORONTO....From Portland.......à,*.*. About Feb. 28

Rates of pansage: Cabin, -from Portland $50 
165. $75; second cabin, Portland or Halifax to 
LivorDOol or Glasgow. $30. Steerage: Lowesta7rt A^roS GZ00wlia^KBUCHlnN; 

King-street east.

■IE PÂLIR Quote- A. J. Fumt. : •

Gahvih.
TTOLMSS 5c GREGORY, borrialem, Soltoi- 
11 tors and Conveyancers, 10 King-street 
want Tnpfinin W. T). Gregory. G. W. HoliDCL

ir I
Winter.

40c

NO MAHER HOW WE DO IT Ï
" •. .. • * ' ; ■;

WE SELL FURS -

; RSTATR ROTlCEli ».

'«STidFK'tVI ■ TTMonday. Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

MY BROTHER’S SISTER.
PHduy and Saturday and only Mai inee. Satur

day afternoon, tho ever-welcome,
MY SWEETHEART.

New Music. New Dances. Brilliant Now Coe
lomes and an Admirable Company in support.

Next’iSondUf. ifiieedayand Wednesday, the 
Croat N.Y. su«eee-The Fugitive. Thursday, 

and Saturday—The N«w American

IWHITE STAR LINEH-f-
•$Fx- -TO-NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.BAB-« J EIGHINGTON ft URQUHART -1 

H. R1STERS. solicitors. 5co. Room 7, Hrat 
floor. Medical College building, corner of Bay 
and Richmond-si recta Money to loan. J. 
Helghlngton. Tlioe. Urquhqru

. . ; that might pro 
i Sidercd would i 

•election, and 
lustily ineumr

CREDITORS.EB5

LOWER THAN AMY OTHER HOUSE IN CANADAThe Creditors of Elisabeth Price, lafe of the 
City of Toronto in the County of Yorx. deooRH- 
ed, 4)|io died on or about the 17Lb day of Nov., 
1855, at tho said City of Toronto, are on or be
fore the Uth of February. A.D. 1889. lo.dellver 
to Aluclaren, Macdonald, Merritt 5c Shepler. Î8 
Toronto-'slieet, Toronto. Solicitors for the Exe
cutors, their Christian and suraames.addvesses 
and descriptions and full parlliutiars of their 
clmsis, Aha * statement of llielr account and 
the nfLtdfe of tholr securities (If any) held by

Tlie ctëdltois afe also notified that Immedi
ately after the âald 11th day of February the 
undersigned, will proceed to distribute the 
estate of: the said Elisa both Price amongst the 
cl-oditoVe of the said Elisabeth Price of whose 
claims*their shill have had notice: and that 
nil creditors whose claims shall not haye been 
delivered to thorn shall be peremptorily 
excluded from ranking on theeald estate.

Dated at.Toronto, this 7lh day of January, 
imp ■ ■

NEW YORK TO HAVRE.

apply to

M. b. MURDOCH à CO.,

1 J. LANDY. Solicitor. Conveyancer. 
•I* Notary * Public, etc., 9| Adelaido-streot 
East, room 13. Toronto.____________ ___________

- i-H matter. Accor, 
call witnesqaa tc 

Mr. Walah ns

some liia-seas. 
--■flkjiiiSw M 

,tlw first time it

216

WHITE STAR LINE
gsiAi Mail 8tk*mb*»,

NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL,
Via Queenstown, every Wednesday.

Jan. 8 
“ 16

T R. MILLER 55 K. J. B. DUNCAN. Bal
ai _ ristera, eta., 5 Court Chambers, corner
Adelaide and Church streets._________________
r|—Baldwin” hands —barrister 
el. SoUcitor; Nowry PubUc, Conveyance 
etc. Offices: 16-Klng-st. east, Toronto._________

>■ We Have everything in the Fnr Line. Our stock is 
complete to-day as it was in December and every line 

is a BARGAIN.
54 Yong,e-street is between Melinda and W^Bngton, 

only a short distance below King-st. '... H
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL BEFORE BUYING. 
MANTLES, CAPES, CAPS, BOAS, MUEES, ROBES, 

ETC., AT WHOLESALE COST.
* ; .-tS . ,v

a.
■ asGrand Organ Recital ,<»3b:

68 YONQB-8T. TORONTO. 816m HetlieAdriatic..
Britannic 
Celtic........
Republic.............................

Strictly Flrst-cloes. Electric Light Through-
“'tialoon $50.00 to $84.00.

Second Cabin $30.00._____
Steerage $20.00.

Particulars from all agents of the company, or
T. W. JONES,

Genl Canadian Agent, 35 Yonge-st, Twonto.

Toronto ______________ _

AND ed for Mr. Sar 
defeated candiss
posai jmt made 
a corrupt arrrn 
Mr. Ayleewort 
Mr. Samuel St 
■his name subs* 
and to carry a
K*Sotfa Mr. It, 

Mr. Aylsswori 
for some time 
Judge decided

VOCAL CONCERT 23 Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The Royal Mail, Passenger 
and Freight Route

30
T7 INGSFORD. EVANS 5= BOULTON. Bar- IV rlatera. Solicitors, etc. Money to lend,
& SsœJÎSK &vl£T*

«0x150. Best Location In this 
Promising Suburb.

About two miles from City Hall- 
Big advances when Spring opens 

as the Von Spar of the C- P. R. 
arid the Belt Line will run 
right near them-

Macdonald, Haamtosh * McOrimmon
BARRISTERS, ETC.

40 King-street West.

In Western Congregational Church, Spadlna 
Avenue

Thursday, Jan. 31,B 1 AWRENCE, MILLIGAN 5t MACNEK, 
I J Barristers, Solicitors, Conveyaiioers. eto., 
building tied Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto- 

Toronto.

y
AT 8P.M.

mmmm
Tloaal Churches. * "ÉteÉÉte^^m^m BMIEDO t 60.

street.
1 lNDSKY ft LINDSEY, Barriatera, bond- 
I j tore, Notaries RubUc, Conveyancers— 
6York Chambers, Torouto-stieeU Money to 
loan. Gxorqk LuroexT. W. L. M. Lun>sgy._ 

aCDONALD 5c CARTWRIGHT. Barris- ill tors. Sollollots, fco. 4 Wellingtou-street 
East, Toronto. Waller Macdonald. A. D.

Maclarea, Macde.ald, Merrill * Sheptey,

XVA1CÀL AND EDUCATIONJU.

Toronto College of Music

Orchestral and Organ School.

s:
ANCHOR LINE

Island. Capo Breton and Newfoundland.
New and elegant buffet sleeping and day

CTpâa8©ngers'foTli»rea?ëritalnlorthe Continent 
by leaving Toronto by 8 a. m. train Thursday 
will join outward mall s tourner at Halifax 
Saturday.

; MCEXEUAL AOMCWfX W-
New York to Glasgow, Liverpool 

and Londonderry.
S.S. Anchorla. Saturday. Jan. 5. 
S-S. Bevonia. Saturday, Jan. 18. 
S.S. Anglia. Saturday, Jan.. 19

For fnU Information and rates 
apply to . ' fj .

sssr
i'XSi.
of Cardwell, a 
promoter of J 
brother and tl 
laatWednaeda] 
the petition w 
faith and that 
‘wem’ bet&g del

SHAFTESBURY HALL «’Cartwright,"v-.

1
KRSONS INTENDING TO COME TO 

buy or wishipg to dispose of 
property for city property should write 

the Real Estate Registry. Transactions reliable 
and confidential. Loans issued without do- 
lay at loweet rates; 393* Yonge-street.Toronto^

T>OSWELL Sc CO^ Real Estate and Lbon 
Brokers. Properties bought, sold or ex

changed. Building loans a specialty. No. 29 
Adelalde-street east. Toronto. Room No. 3.

r 54 YONGE-STREET.Toronto to

Mr. Alfred Bi ruolghs’

. cram Musical. Dramatic aa« Ikaaghl- 
Readlss Kalrrtalaaieaf,

Thursday Evening. Jan. 31,1889-
. „. C. Oliver. Miss Zip Walters and Bar. 

-Anna Von Valburlga. The Hatton Male 
rtet—Messrs. Percy Steel, 1. C. Bi-oomhall, 
.Budge, A. L. K. Davies. Bert Harvey. 
Johann K. Panw (of London, Eng., first 
onutce in Toronto), and Mr,Grant Stewart

' : -ÜA. Mills.

street west. Money to loon, _____________.
V/f EREDITH, CLARKE. BOWES 5t HIL-

mÏACLAREN. MACDONALD MERRITT 
jVl A SHEPLEY, Barristers, Solicitera No. 
taries, etc. J. J. Maclahxn, J. H. Mac
donald. w. M. Mkmritt. G. F..8HEPLXT, W. 
K. MIDDI.BTON. R. C. Donald, Union Loan 
Buildings. 28 and 39 Toronto-street,______

A
Orgj? Mb:' h-A

ms
ÏEST ;1 ThnrsiI dHS

roxi
SUPERIOR ELEVATOR, WAREHOUSE 

& DOCK ACCOMMODATION Î

THE A TB1MMEFRANK R. MACDONALD, W. A. GEDDES. Agent,
38 Yongc-gtrect. Toronto.

‘JSSd'oiaversra? Halifax for shipment of grain and general
^Years of experience have proved the Intet- 
colooial In connection with ateamship lines to 
and from London, Liverpool hnd Glaagowto 
Halifax te be the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain. , .

Information as to passenger and freight rates 
can be had on application to

ROBERT R. HOODIE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

86 Rotein House Block. York-eL, Toronto.
k rematiKK,

Ultlef Superin teadeak
RMoMteBllN!k. November ». IME

j i arisr
asa’S)'
raugrmente foi 

1, but that Myt-
theygotbUn.

DEALER IX REAL ESTATE,
Federal Block. 13 Victoria-street (up stairs).

appearance tn rorontoi. ana —-
table wonderful Thought-Reading Séante.

Doors open at 7.30. Commence m 8. Prices 
of admission 25c. Reserved seats 60c.

S3
ticketsFINANCIAL* ■Mot-

/IFiSE?
Toronto, and

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
j\ funds to loan on real estate, city or farm 
property. Frank Cayley, real estate and 
fiDHUciwl agent, 66 King-street east, oor.Leader- 
lane. ___________________ $10.000HABITT BALL 5c FOWLER- Barristers, So 

etc. Office#: *6 Church-street, 
Dundas-etreec. West Toronto

AiAx. vfçnjïæu0-
74.A ■O-i

Thorough.. Instruction in every branch of 
Music—Vocal, instrumental and Theoretical— 
by the nioat competent teachers. Large 3 
manuhl plpo organ In College Hall for lessons 
add practice. Instrumental and voesl students 
lakh *9Urt' In an. orchestra of 80 and chorus of 
KlMnnlM. /Diplomas and certificates to 
“courte” pupils. Lectures, concerts, organ re 
dials, etc.', free,to students Scholarships to 
•necetefut competitors In varions branches.

Terms Jfi.’to $30. *
. r.n. TORUINÔTON, Director,

12 and 14 Pembroke-atreet.

CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.”«Junction#FOWLKRe ’
o"®rriiSB«
oornar Bay and Richmond-streets.
u' "ü. McPherson, barrister, soli-
fl. CITOR, Cmiveyancer, eto. 8 Union
a<ick. 86 Toron to-street.___________ ■ • ■ • ■
i »kâd7Rî^ad 5c KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
|y Solicitors, etc,, 75 King-street east, 
Toronte D R Read,'» C-. Wdter Read, H.

ofFor the Benefit of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home, to he held In the

Horticultural Gardens Pavilion
IN--------

“a lex. maclean; financial
broker. 8 Victoria at., building loans ef

fected without delay, money advanced to nay 
off old mortgages Specially low rates on bu* 
ness propertiet. Mori gagea bought#
T OANS—One Lb ou sand dollars and orer 
I i made with despatch. sjwdoUy low rotes 

on gooil security. Thos. H. Monk, 8U Church- 
street. . ' ______________________

MONTREAL & RETURN A REVOLUTION!n Good going from 2nd te 8th Fghy. 
Returning np lo 13th Feby.THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7,

■ isSsr
rr iAT 8 O'CLOCK,

Under the Patronage of
•f'v- '"Bis Excellency Ike Oevermer-tleBeral aaifi 

lady eiaatev, Ws Heaw the 14ea leaaat- 
«tevermor, HI. Werskip the Mayor and 
term. Clarke.

Lady Patronesses—Mn. John Beverley Rob
inson, Mrs. Oder. Mrs. Torrance, Mrs. Gatian- 
acb Mrs. W. H Beatty, Mrs. Brough, Mrs. 
Otter, Mrs. A. M. Cosby. Mrs D'Alton Me 
earthy, Mrs. W. Hamilton Merritt, Mrs. Nord- 
heimer. Mrs Fred Denison. Mrs. Oliver Mow.it, 
Mrs. Dawson. Mrs. Langmelr, Mrs. Swoney, 
Mrs. W. B. MoMudfich.Mrt. Dickson. Tickets 
—Ladies, $1.50 ; Gentlemen. $2 : Gallery, 50c.

REGINALD LOCKHART. 
________________________ Hon. Sec.-Treasurer.

And all Information at a P. ft. City Ticket 
Office. v^o»d,rpS‘rfm^i,T ‘he tSî^bVo wteJhi'rL^.eftûS X‘m^mu^rteS^th:

roods have to be sold aud low prices must make big clearances this month. Evsrvbedjr knows 
our goods are the best iu.ihe Dominion, and interspersed with these bargains are our

'.ir... v’U <
"ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

oudowmenis. life policies and other 
Financial Agent

V.KttighG Money to loan.____________
■3 ËfeŸE & THOMPSON. BarrASterv 
XV tors, eto., 18 King-street east, T JTHkevk, F. H. Thompson.

jVl oudowmenis. life po 
Bouuntios. James C. McGee. . . _
and Holier Broker. 5 Toronto-street.
IRAI ONE Y LOANkD IN SUMB TO SUIT 
VI borrowers. Lowest market rates with 
out -any commission. Mortgages purchased. 
Moffatt 5c Rankin.,20 Toronto-street.__________

56 YONGE-STREET.securities -I- BRITISH AMERICAN>:t
- GOODS l’on nJKT — , ------------

E ■ ■ rv.;-î ■ a*Xa.j«Lxerecxa v OOjkrr
VndJBlank£tsfor^aarnc^gpeciAi Bargains and Excellence- NOT, AN. & HICK30N^

for TICKETS TO OK FROM___ k MILLS. BARRISTERS. SOL1CI-
l'ORS. Conveyancers. Notariée Puqllc. etc. 

Atreet east, Toronto, W. A. Reeve,
Q, C„ J. A. Mills. __________________ ______

HILTON, ALLAN 5c BAIRD, BARRI8- 
o TEltS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc.. Toronto 
and Georgetown. Offices: 86 King-streetL east, 
Toronto, and Cr ~
Money to loan.
Baird.

to k-rviiRS
6U King-etr 
Q. C„ J. A

TheEUROPE ■ on

FURS.me ONE Y below inorxet rates on uusinese 
1>1 property where seemity to undoubted, 
loans negotiated on real estate securities at 
current rates without trouble or expense to 
borrower. R. K. dpnopu. 2D WeUington-st. E.

ofhe/oldest

yC/TKdscstion thoroughly uught 
able snÿwiperienced teschert.

\j||»ril8tA». « q.OMA,My.

Canadian Business Universitj

andwill
11VIA THECreel man’s Block. Georgetown. 

W. T. Allan. J. ShJJton^J. mAllan, Dominion or White 
' Star S. S. Lines, êiïtSB* BE H

choice Beaver Overcoats. Boys 
For Caps In endless variety. _ All 
Furs made np from stock at re
duced price. , . . .

Call and see our fine stock be
fore buying.

would laveT| * UN KY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES— 
JVI Hall 5t Kilmer. 21 Mellnda-etreet. ToI

TttWTHOWARD. Barrister, etc., 1» King
nt, wear. Money to kum.__________ 462
H. P. CLEMEN 1*. barriater, solicitor, 
etc., 7 Adolalde-ntreet east.

T.» its issus nun
LARGE SHIPMENTS

NEW SCARFS AND TIES.

' William ar 
which avert L

FT
B5S

IA/sONKY to loan—On city and farm pro 
1YI perty. at lowest rites, no commission or 
delay: mortgagee and securities purchased. 
R. Ghbbnwood. 27 Adelalde-street east.
’ll/* ONEY" TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 
JVL Security at lowest rates; no unnecessary 
delay in closing loans; builders’ loans negotia
ted; mortgages and debentures purchased.

Telephone 1813.

CALL ATw.
TICKET AGENCY, 20 YORK-ST.PROSPECT-PARK RINK \\T J. NELSON, 56Church-etreet. Toronto 

W e Barrister. Solicitor. Notary PubUo,
eta * _ j___________

• t *»
* And obtain rates and all information.

Pa Ja 8LATTEK, Agent»YV.0'e“°NoteVvVîbilaroffl1iovè‘Ær: 
sons Bank, corner King and Bay eta. Toronto 
«TJT1LLOUGHHY. McPHILLIPS 5c CAM- 
W KRON, Barristers. Solicitors, 5ta. 

Dominion Bank Chambers, corner King and 
Yonge. W. B. Willovoiibt, F. McPhlllip*, 
D. O. Cambron.

Cor. Prospect and Ontario-*ts.
J. & J. LUGSDIN, raidie Ultrarv BaUtUag. Toronto.E. W. D. BUTLER. 

Estate aud Financial Agent, 
72. Kiug-st. K.. Toronto. 

T4V ONE Y TO LEND-ON MORTGAGE OF 
JVJL real eslate on long or short periods 
Apply to J. Creighton, 27 Toronto-street, 
Toronto.
■3RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN N CITY 
Jl and Farm Securities at ok and per cent. 
James A. Mulligan. Barrister, cor. King and 
Bay streets. Toronto.

SKATING m*U»r.i ■ .4 I
Write or call for circnlnr*. Even
ing Classes Tuesdays and Fridays 
a t 7 m

26 hadMl yoXGE-8TBKBT248 the.bntl

CENTRAL PRESS ABE1CT.I
HOTELS AND RKSIAVUAMtS

T1ALMKR HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
r York-Streets, Toronto—only $2 per day ; 

also Kerby House, Brantford,_________________ ,
Thé “Bab’’ Cafe and Merchant»’ Lunch 

Cennler.
W. R. Bingham desires to Inform the bust- 

of Toronto that he has opened 
a first-class Cafe and Merchants' Lunch 
Counter at 12 Colborne-street, 1st door east 
of the "Hub. First-class in every respect. All 
delicacies of the season. Private dining-room 
upstairs. Reading and smoking-room in oon- 
s option. ________________ MS-

%i vxK ’ Mr.THOS. BKNGOUGH, CHAR B BROOKS, 

President. Secretary fc Mngr.
datlte'andGOOB BAND IN ATTENDANCE, N „ ,

n
Bleetrotyping,

Stereotyping,
i :

strtsKING PASSED INTO STOCK.

SAMSON, KENNEDY & GO.,
iti, AND 9—Money to oan. larae or smau 

amounts; no commission. MortasMS ,pun 
Hand. R. H. Temple. 23 Toronto-strtfst.____

=sICE II BOOD C8IDITI0H. selfS&Cep AC» .VOTIOB.
We wish to advise fair è

£8KSS?.Ki,K!i.,m!:
te SIHO-STBSET WEST.

Arnutronk-
v BILTON BKOS.,

Merchant Tailors and fsnlaten.

t
.

AND 6 FKR CKNT.—Money to loan on 
O city and farm properties : no delay ; mort
gages purchased ; builders’ loans negotiated. 
Leonard W. Butler, Financial Agent, 30 
Toronto-street. ________________

MONTREAL
CARNIVAL

AND RETURN

810.00

Admission 11 cts. Ladles and 
Children 10 cts.I The Best Machinery,

The Best Workmen,
The Best Work

nextlA. B CROSBY» Secy* rfu 5-- VATK FUNDS—To loan
wOvvvv at lowest rates. Dickson, 
Taylor &McCullouob* Barrister!, Manning 
Arcade, Toronto. _______________ SHELL OYSTERS IBBV. ANNIE H. SHAW

Lectures in Association Hall, Thursday Even
ing. Jan. 31. 8 o'clock. Subject: "The enfran
chisement of woman.” Mayor Clarke will 
preside. Collection to defray oxpense. 3t

OLNGAKIAN GlPsY BAND
—AT—

permanent exhirition
Ever* afternoon and every evening this week. 
Concerts begin al 2.30 and 8 o'clock p.m. Ad
mission, 25c. Cliildren-nfi ernoons 15a Tickets 
at Nord heimer 8, Suckling's and Kxhibition.

The Carling Brewing & Malting Co.
W (LIMITED.)

$250,000 TO LOAN 12 MELINDA - ST, toJUST RECEIVED.
BODEGA RESTAURANT. JfndSOteTO.TOAt 5è and 6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, 

in sums to suit. Second Mortgages purchased. 
Notes Discounted. 3KV&2

Repetition

Tickets will be issued commencing
Grand Opera Restaurant

OYSTER AND SUPPER ROOMS. 
Opera House Building 

Open until 12 p-m. A 25 cent dinner served 
from 12 o'clock noon, until 2.30 p.m. Ever 
convenience for private parties large or em — 
F. CREED. Proprietor. ____________
__________ MONTREAL HOTELS.

HAY m SALE.FEB. 2 TO FEB. 8,low,WM. .. X.XIX1 • : |:d ,to and includingInclusive, good to roturn^up

CITY OFFICES:
; tV:i nameUwse

it likely it b 
belongs till

whoeewhowesai

belongs te S
Judge Sts

that he won
8883
Srthi.

Agents Western Fire and Marine Assurance 
Company. O rtices, 10 Adelaide-straet East. 
Telephone 592.

S.
THREE CAR LOADS24 York-ftreet. TRYi110 King-street west.

_ rOR REST._______________ _
rAK3IRÂ"BLE OFFICES TO RENT- 
|J Ground floor— Imperial Bank of Canada 
building. Aniilv nt the Bana.

56 Yonge-street.
Or apply to any agent of the Company- Best fneb«c Hay l!ST. LAWRENCE HALL V

OUtiRRICATK URIICCriCRS. __ 136 to 13» 8t. Jamcs-strcef, Montreal. 36

BENltY HOGAN, Proprietor.
The Best knawn Hold In the PgmiIdIop.

TMRNT<€L4M RESIDENCE F0R 
MALE—With grounds, stable. 

Jtc. ; all solid brick and stone, in one 
of thabest localities in the city,north 
of Qucon-street. The owner will not 

particulars to be advertised 
nor su bin it ted to unknown^pa riles. 
Intend lug purcliascm will ploaeecall 
on or communicate wiih :

To Arrive this week. 1 CELEBRATED

EXPORT.

4.
= // •/C. S. FINDLAY,AUT, ___________________

VI R. FORSTERTArtist?— PuplT of M. Bou 
lyl guereuu, President of Art Association of 
France. Studio. 81 King-street East. Portrait 
painting.

HOTEL, BALMORALallow
MONTREAL.

Now Management. The Undersigned in as
suming the management of this centrally lo
cated and most conveniently appointed hotel, 
begs to assure the traveling public that no ef
fort will be spared on his part to ensure their 
comfort and »«lt their «ggif-ti^

OUR VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT
•!w -------- OF--------

WORLD BUILDING, 
_______ 12 Mellnda-strcet 1 H WAnd *0 t

fc-S
A RT CLASS-NOW FORMING. OIL AND /V Crayon, Term» $10 a quatrer. 60 

Gloucester. ______ ____________ __

M. J. «B1FFITH <t CO.,
16 lUiig-strcet Bast. SLEIGHS

Will lie sold regardless oi cost 
Any person wauling a slrtgli 
should; Call and sec our stock. 
We will sell you a first-class 
Portland €utt< r, made by the 
Cortland Wagon Company of 
New York, for $40.worth *60. 
This 4s a first-class cutter, 
trimmed with green cloth and 
beaHtlftilly pain ted. This Is a 
great bargain. Don’t fail to call

CALLAWAY'S

30th Excursion Party
'<3KlTBOax

IMPROVED DEÎIAEBE BEARMENTIS (JtH.________
^..^'OWÏÜÎEI.

The general annual nioeling of the sborebold- 
era of the Toronto Silver Plate Company will 
be hold at the company’s offices. King-street 
west, on Monday, the itli day of iehruary. 
1889. al 12 o'clock noon, foiulhe purpose of re
ceiving the directors' annual report, election 
of director and oilier business of the com
pany. By order of tho Board. 61363654

Jno. C. Copp, Secretary-Treasurer.

n nager.r «1OTTA fVA MOTELS. FOR

BRITISH COLUMBIA,
CALIFORNIA,

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA.

THE BARBER S ELLIS COMHELP ITA \TICD.
•wwf^NTim^LTvE'ydung'man with’
W good address to take half interest ; no

vTijiter! w^th'steoUypeVonfy &

Norman. Hamilton._____________________ _
\k; ANTEb-HFLlABLE MAN, CAPABLE 

of closing pû%no. organ and sewing 
machine enlOH and repairing machines, titaie 
Y-xnerionce and lowest salary. Salesman, Box 
284. Udtnilll

The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnificent 
new hotel is tittea up in the roost modern style. 
Visitors to the capital having business with the 
Government hnd it most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet lead
ing public men.

JK1NLEY d AT. JACQUES, Proprietors

)AND

Other Pacific Coast Points
\ On TUESDAY,Jannary *9.1889, 
a specially conducted party will 
leave Toronto at * p m. for all 
British Colombia, Puget Sound,
PaclflcCoiuitand Callfornlapolnt»
via the Canadian Pncific.Michl- 
gnu Central, Chicago * Northwejit- 
eni. St, Pant Minn. * Manitoba 
and C.P R. & connections, pnsslntf 
through Detroit. Chicago. St. 
Paul, Manitoba and the North- 
west Territories- Tamil y tourist 
sleeping cars through to Vancou
ver without change.

Baggag 
destination.

JAMJ.9n£tr80N I UOKln8“r,0t 56*Yuage<treet.

Action 1
iar at 10 
Armour. 
#cirr|ip> 1

SS»,
iSS'S'ÏÏKïÜ
Drivers want for

BOOKBINDERS.Tie TRUSTS COBPORATIOH __ JUA It It 1A CR LICENSES._________ _
J'y KO. EAKÎN^ issuer, at Court House and 
Ax 138 Carlton-st. • «
TT & MARA, Issuer of M.rrlau. Licenses 
XX. 6 Toronto. After offioe hours, private 
residence, 459 JarVto-street

f

OF ONTARIO. STYLE AND DURABILITY Mr 1’KEsonal:
FiaœrwiENW'üF'Tvric'-tWinp^ 

1 lute of Cayuga, Out., would like hie 
V-w. wonto address sent to Alt Dixon. Empire 

sf 018 ce, to-day.

Temporary Oflice : Room *0 Man
ning Arcade, 88-38 Kiug-st. W,

TORONTO.

to-Xoo
Get descriptive circular Pall 

particulars freely furnished on 
application- 
J. B. ARMSTRONG WPG CO- LdL,

GUELPH. CAN,
COX & SON,

83 YONGE-STREET.
-------  946

Poetry Cooks and Confectioners-

•34CHAS. BROWN & CO, me rd

tsr-_____ ________ rKTRUlNAUt. _________ __
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
u Horse Infirmary, Temperance-street. 
Principal assistants lu attendance day or 
night

46 Adelalde-street East,
TORONTO. ONT____

Merchants, Bankers, Insurance Companies, &c., 
Sue* requiring Books for the New Year should 

Order Now. Paper of the Best Quality. Work
manship Unsurpassed. Apply to
45 47 AND 49 BAY-STFE5T. TflRJ ITO. ONT»

Notice is hereby given that the first General 
Meeting of the shareholders of The Trusts Cor
poration of Ontario will be held In Room No. 13, 
Manning Arcade, 22-28 King-street west. To
ronto, on Wednesday, the 80th day of January, 
1889. at 12 o’clock precisely, for the election of 
Directors for I he then ensuing year, and for the 
transaction of all business, and for all other 
general purposes relating to the affairs of the 
Corporation.

By order o| the Directors.^ jij.uMVXR,

A UT1CLKH FOK SALK.
Aîïîr pu^m

the bust on 1 hOçWvlland Onul, well situât- 
le lor shinning ciUicr by water or rail. D.D'15. 
poller. Heal itistuto Agent. No. 4 Queen-street, 
fci. </uihariii08.

\ r xv ■o:The Borne Savings & Loan Go. Ltd.
OFFICE; No. 72 CHURCH 8T„ Toronto,

CKM1 flflfl to loan on Mortgage-small 
90UU UUU and large eu ins—reasonable 
rales of interest and terms of .«-payment—No 
veluatlOn fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,
163—sew Rrusldenl.

r COUNTERS. 
OYSTER PATTIES.

omuijtt^Kss Jibuti*.____________
TUrfKNTti "pftOCURED IN CANADA, 
I United States and foreign oountries. 

Donald C. Rldnut * Co.. Solicitor, of Pateute, 
22 Kunt-street east. Toronto. _______________
V\akv1 lle daTrV —4fill YONO
1# oimiwiead purofarmer, ndik suiplivtl; 

. retail tiulj. r'.Ad. dole, prugrletw.

r w.Uchecked through toc
ad»CITY 0FFI0B8: MM. 43,y fit Klag-sf. West sad «3 Klng-sl. Bate.

=:24 York-streer.
Council

- yVManager. 1 I,

'■I r aSjSrSffiV
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